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CLINICAL LECTURE.

Delivered at the Montreal General Hospital February 23rd
1SS6.

By FRANCIS W. CAMPrUL, A.M., M.D., L.R.C.P. L.

(Dean of and Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medi-

cine in the Medical Faculty of Biýhop's College.

ECZEMA.

GENTLEMEN,-The woman now before you
came to the Out-door Clinic yesterday, complain-
ing of the rash on the back of lier ncck, which I
now show you. She has had it for sonie time, and
its irritation has been the source of much annoy-
ance to her. The disease is eczema, which may
be acute or chronic, and has several sub-divisions,
-usually four : i. Eczema Erytheinatosum. 2.

Eczema Vesiculosum. 3. Eczema Papulosum. 4.
Eczema Pustulosum. The case now before you is of
the first variety, viz., Eczema Erythematosum. It
is a distinct inflammation of the skin, characterized
by a somewhat inflammatory surface-some infil-
tration, swelling and itching, and terminating in
desquamation or shedding of the skin. It is per-
haps the most common variety which we meet with,
and has a strong tendency to become chronic.
Slight moisture is, upon rare occasions present, but
as a rule the disease remains dry throughout. The
disease is curable, and the means used must be
both constitutional and local. In cases of not very
long duration saline aperients, as sulphate of mag-
nesia, cream of tartar and R ochelle salts, should be
guen. When the disease occurs in childrenr, hu-
barb is especially recommended. Diuretics are also

advised, as acetate of potash and liq. potassæ.
Various mineral waters, as the Saratoga, Vichy
and Carlsbad, are beneficial.' In worn-out, de-
bilitated subjects, iron, quinine, and cod liver oil,
are very valuable. Arsenic should be given in very
small doses -ii. gtt. three times a day after meals.
Local treatient must always be followed. In the
variety now before you the following lotion will be
prescribed, and I believe will act beneficially:

R. Acid carbolic, 3 ss ; glycerinx gtt. xv ; alcoho-
lis, 1 i ; aquoe, i iv. M. ft. lotio. Apply several times
a day by means of a small sponge.

This patient, gentlemen, possesses a double in-
terest to us, inasmuch as while coming to get relief
for one disease our attention is attracted to a

second disease from which she is suffering. AI-
thouigh the disease is considered a surgical one it
is rarely bad enough to fall into the hands of an
operating surgeon. Most generally the physician
is called upon to treat it, and for this reason I draw
your attention to it. As she bares her neck you
will notice a distinct swelling over the front of the
throat-that is over the situation of the thyroid
gland. This disease is known as goitre or bron-
chocele, and is much more common in women than
in men. In fact during all my experience I can
only recall two or three cases in males, while I
have seen many hundreds in females. The cause is
thought to have some connection with the locality
in whiclí the patients live. It is said that low, moist
situations favor it, while high, airy places are ex-
tempt. In this city it was very common some years
ago, and is still often met with on the flat which
commences where this hospital stands, and which
ends at the foot of the hill-which terminates at
Sherbrooke street. It was believed to have been
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caused by drinking well.water vhich was largely
impregnated with lime ; and its comparative rari-
ty now is said to be due to the fact that in very
few places do wells now exist, so that the water-
supply is alnost entirely obtained fron the river.
It is met with in animals. Its size varies from
a walnut to an adult head-the first is not
troublesome, the latter serious, from its interfer-
ence with respiration, and will most likely demand
surgical interference. The gland has two lobes,
both are generally affected, but not equally. It is
fnot painful, and the general health is not impaired.
As a rule, the enlargement is slow-but I have
known it to increase in size very rapidly.

The treatment of goitre is unsatisfactory, except
vhen the tunor is so large as'to interfere with res-

piration and removal is demanded. If the patient
survive the resuilt is most satisfactory. The medi-
cal treatnent is the application of iodine paint, the
use of leaches, blisters and purgatives. I prefer to
use the compound iodine ointment instead of the
tincture. The latter blisters speedily, so as toneces-
sitate its discontinuance, the ointment does not.
You may give iodine internally, also iodide of pot-
ash, and some advise the protoiodide of mercury,

to the extent of slight salvation. In India the
biniodide of mercury ointment is used as a local
application, the patient subsequeitly exposing the
neck for a consiclerable time to the rays of the sun.
It has been tried here and with a certain measure
of success. Ergotine internally and the hypodermic
injection of ergotine into the tunor is spoken of by
several writers as acting well. As the patient does
not give any heed to the affection I will not waste
medicine by attempting treatment. As she came
for the skin disease I have taken advantage of say-
ing a word or two upon the other.

NEURALGIA OF THE FIFTH PAIR OF NERVES.

The patient now before you has been twice at the
Out-door Clinic. She is 23 years of age, and not
by any means of a robust constitution, in fact, I
question much, from her development, if she has
ever since attaining womanhood enjoyed what is
known as " robust health ; " she has been suffering
for some time from a feeling of debility, a disincli-
nation to attend to any work, with shooting pains
over various portions of ber head, which within a
few days have largely centred over that portion
of the face and head which is supplied by the
ophthalmic division'of the fifth nerve, viz., the side
of the nose, the eyelids, the lachrymal gland, the
globe of the eye, the conjunctiva, the forehead and

the scalp. The most severe spot in this case is at
the supra-orbital foramen, where the nerve passes
out to ramify on the forehead and scalp; and the
paroxysms of pain are paroxysmal and of a sharp,
lancinating character. Any mental or physical
exertion increases the pain, which not unfrequently
causes nausea and vomiting. Wc do not often
meet with this affection before the period of pi-
berty is reached,and it occurs most often in females,
There is unquestionably very ofterl a transmitted
hereditary influence. Neuralgia is very common

in marshy districts, due to malaria. In women it
often follows the exhaustion which ensues from pro-
longed lactation, also from menorrhagia or profuse
menstruation. Mental anxiety and exposu re to
cold are also causes. Cases which may be in-
proving under treatment often relapse from a care-
less exposure to a damp, cold wind.

The treatment is constitutional and local. If the
disease is believed to be of malarial origin, quinine
in doses of gr. ii. every four or six hours is the
appropriate remedy, arsenic, Fowler's solution,
(liquorarsenalis) in doses of four drops,twice aday,
after meals, largely diluted. If it does not yield you
mayincrease the dose gradually to eight drops. The
arsenic may be injected hypodermically. This
method is strongly advised by Dr. Hammond of
New York. General tonics,as cod liver oil, iron and
strychnia, are beneficial; ergot is also a valuable
remedy. The pair is sometimes so unbearable
that the following combination, prepared by John
Wyeth & Brothers will be found,under such circum-
stances, of decided advantage: g. Quinine sulph.
gr. 1% ; morphia mur., gr. 1-20. ; strychnia, 1-3o;
ext. aconite,gr. 3 in a pill. The vell-known phy-
sician,Dr.Brown-Sequard,has recommended the fol-
ng pill, which I have often used with advantage:
R. ext. hyosciani 2-3 gr.; ext. conii 2-3 gr.;
ext. ignat. amar.5 gr. ; ext opii. § gr.; ext. aconite
1-3 gr.; ext canab. ind.,4 gr. ; ext stramon, 1-5gr.
ext belladonne, 1-6 grain. If you do not think it
necessary to give opii, which you wrill notice is
in t he above combination, you may use the fol-
iowing : P Quin. S. gr. ii. strychnine, 1-30 gr.; acid
arsenius, 1-20 gr.; ext. aconite, j gr., or the saime
with the addition of 34 gr. of morph. sulph. The
diet must be full, generous and nutritious, the
sun bath and pure fresh air.

The local treatment consists of anodyne lini-
mients, composed of tincture of opium, chloroforn
and tincture of aconite or of tincture of veratria,the
application of blisters along the course of the
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nerve. The latest local application is the applica-
tion of the menthol penci. Electricity is rapidly
assuming an important place in the therapeutics of
this disease ; the best form is that of the primary gal-
vanic current, which should be applied for at least
thirty minutes, and should be repeated daily for
several weeks. Sometimes the pain is so severe tiat

the hypodermic injection of solution of morphia or,
ofBatley's sedative solution is clemanded. it should
if possible, be injected along tie course of the
affeted nerve. This patient I have placed on
two grains of quinine 3 times a day, and given lier
iron, in the form of the saccharated carbonate of
iron, which is one of the ferruginous preparations
which is easily assimilated.

JtÏ€Á& 'Of eŽ5c1e1Ce.

TREATMENT OF ACUTE INFANTILE
BRONCHITIS.*ý

By J. LEnvîs SurT, M. D.,
Clinical Professor ot Diseases of Children, in the BIellevue

Hospitil Medical College.

Infantile bronchitis is probably the nost fre-
quent disease which tle physician is called upon
to treat. It is usually mild and readily controlled
by proper remedies, but in other instances, espe-
cially when neglected or improperly treated, it
becomes by extension lownward to the minute
bronchil tubes, or to them and tle alveoli, one of
the most fatal maladies of infancy. It is, there-
fore, very important that bronchitis in the infant
receive timely and proper treatment.

A brief glance at the clinical history of this
malady will help to a correct knowledge of its
therapeutic requirements. Acute bronchitis is in
mnost instances preceded. and in its fdrst stages
accompanied, by coryza, which first arrests tle
attention of the parents, but within a day or two
the inflammation extends to the larger bronchial
tubes, and is annouinced by a cough. The bron-
chitis is often limited to these tubes throughout
the attack, under which circumstances it is so, mild
that treatnent is scarcely required, but between
this mild disease and that severc form in which the
MMute bronchial tubes are involved, there is everv
grade of severity.

Bronchitis in the infant is primary or secondarv.
Tvo diseases are ahvays accompanied by -F, in'n
fom $0 severe that the cough which it causes is a
Promiment symptorn ;n each, to wit, measles and
pertussis. It occurs also in a miild form in typhoid
fever, and is present in tuberculosis, and .in many
cases of diphtheria. It requires, in a measure,

Read before the Section of Obstetrics and Diseasesý of
Children, New York Academy of Mediciine,Januariy 28,i886.

different rermedies according to the conditions in
which it occurs, but the treatment may be most
conveniently considered under the two headings
of mild and severe bronchitis.

Bronchitis can probably be aborted or rendered
milder in some instances by an emetic employed
when the first symptomns appear. Its effect is more
certain if the patient drink warm water at the same
time, and take a warm foot bath or general bath.

h'lie syrup of ipecacuanha is perhaps the best medi-
cine for this irrpose. It promotes bronchial secre-
tion and dimiiiishes the force of the circulation.
But ordinarily the physician is not summoned until
the bronciitis is established, and measures de-
signed to abort iî aie inadequate.

Treatment of iild Bronchitis. Thè inflamma-
tion is limited to the larger tubes, or to these and
those of med ium size ; if to the targer tubes, it gives
littie inconvenience, and often passes off without
treatiment. The patient is said to have a cold. In
mild bronchitis, the respiration is but slightly accel-
eratedi, the temperature not above io2°, the cough
not painful, or attended by a slight degree of sore-
ness in the upper sternal region ; the thirst is mïuoder-
ate, and the appetite not notably diminished.

In this fori of bronchitis, in which there is no
increase ofsymptoms from day to day, demulcent
and mild expectorant medicines are sufficient to
cure the disease. Even domestic rernedies are suffi-
cient. It is of such cases that the late Dr. James
Jackson, of Boston, in his advice to a young physi-
cian, wrote as follows ; " For young children I
employ the following : Take of either alnond or
olive oil, of syrup of squills of any agreeable syrup
and of mucilage of gum-acacia, equal parts, and
mix thei. Of this mixture, a teaspoonful may be
given to a child two years of age, a little less, if-
younger, and increase if older, so as to double the
dose to one in the sixth year."

Of the mixtures officinal in our pharmacopeia,
the mistura glycyrrhize -composita is perhaps the
best for mild bronchitis,and it is largely used. Lt is
beneficiail not only in the primary disease, but in
the secondary or synptomactic bronchitis of measles
and pertussis. The small amourit of tartrate of
antinony and potassium which it contains, årIgrain
to the drachm, has a slight sedative effect on the
action of the heart vithout causing nausea, and it
proimuotes expectoration. Tie paregoric in this
mixture being one part to eight, is useful if the
infant be restless, and deprived of the needed
sleep. A patient of one year can take one-third of
a teaspoonful, and one of two years half a tea-
spoonful, every two to four hours. Tie syrup)us
ipecacuanhæi compositus of the. French pliarnia-
,copæia is also one of the most beneficial renedies
for fild bronchitis. It is slightly laxative, and it
produces no narcotic effect. It consists of the
i)ecacuanla and senega roots, thyme, the blos-
soms of the red poppy, which 1. believe are not
narcotic, orange-foiver water, white wine, sugar
and a, small amounit of suilphate of magnesium.
An infant of eight months can take half a tea-
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spoonful every second hour, and one of eighteen
months or two years one teaspoonful every second
or third hour. I have prescribed this syrup
during the last two years, and mothers who have
observed its effects have commended it. As is
seen from its composition, it promotes expectora-
tion without any of the ill effects which sometimes
result from the use of those nixtures which con-
tain opiates. If it were introduced into our pliar-
macopoeia it would probably be largely used in
this country.

If the tenperature rise to 102 or above with
the respiration in a corresponding degree acceler-
ated.the cough painful, and the pulse frequent and
i-trong, indicating extension downward of the
inflammation, the following prescription I have
found useful:

U.-Spts. atheris nitrosi,
Syrupi ipecacuanh e
01. ricini .

aa 3 ij

.3 ii
Syr. bal. tolt. . . . = j-M

Sig. Shake bottle, and give half a teaspoonful
to an infant of one year; one teaspooonful to an
infant of two years.

Mild bronchitis, witih 'he use of such remedies
as have been nentioned and with the external
treatment of the chest which will be described
hereafter, gradually abates in most instances. But
the physician should be prepared for the other
alternative, narrely, an increase in the severity of
the si mptoms by extension of the inflammatioii to
the smaller tubes, and the change of a mild into a
severe bronchitis.

Severe or grave Brnrchitis. The infiammation
has extended to the minute bronchial tubes : the
mucous membrane of tlese tubes is hyperïemic and
swollen, and actively secreting. On accotnt ofthe
small size of the tubes, many of then become
occluded by muco-pus, which acts as a ball-valve,
allowing the escape of air upward from the alveoli,
but preventing its entrance into them. Hence the
alveoli connecting with these closed bronchioles
become less and less distended with air, undergoing
partial collapse, and some of them pass into a state
of complete atelectasis. This occurs most fre-
quently in the posterior and depending portions of
the lungs.

Another equally serious pulmonary complication
often occurs. I refer to catarrhal pneumonia.
The inflammation in its progress downward in the
most severe forms of the disease passes from the
bronchioles to the adjacent alveoli, usually in more
places than one. With the occurrence of this com-
phicationi, the symptoms are aggravated, the suffer-
ing increased, and the prognosis is obviously the
more unfavorable the greater the extent.of this
complication. Broncho-pneumonia thus occurring
is indeed one of the most dangerous diseases of
infancy, and one that requires the utmost vigilance
on the part of the physician, and the most skilful
use of remedies; to save the life of the patient.
The -espiration in severe h-onichitis is greatly

accelerated, numbering 6o, So, or even noo' or
more per minute, and each inspiration is usually
acconipanied by a moan. The pulse is in a corres.
.ponding degrec accelerated, and is often feeble
the countenaûce is anxious and indicative of suffer
ing, and the patient restless.

In this forn of bronchitis the indications for,
treatment are: 2. To' promote expectoration, and
prevent clogging of the tubes ; r To diminish the
inflammation, and prevent its extension; 3. To
strengthen the action of the heart and prevent ex-
haustion.

In eiploying ncasures to fulfdl the first indica
tion it should be borne in mind that the cough is
useful as the only means of expelling the mucus,
and that patients never do weil with severe bron
chitis that do not cough often. When asked by par<
ents to prescribe something to dininish the cough,
I inform themi that the safety of patient depends
on the strength and frequency of this symptom, and
that it would be dangerous to, put a stop to it by
the use of opiate or other medicines, and i no
very seldom combine an opiate with the cough
mixture for severe infantile bronchitis. If the infant
be allowed to cough every five or ten minutes, and
the cotigh be rendered as loose as possible by
appropriate reinedies, it will do better, according
to my observations, than when the cough occurs
at longer intervals. If it requires sleep, I gie
medicine separately once or twice daily, as in th
following formula for a child of one year:

I--Liq. opii compositi (Squibb's) gr. xij
Potassii bronidi . . . . i j
Syr. rubi idæei (raspberry) . . ss.
Aque . . . . .

Sig. Dose one teaspoonfnl.
I have seen much harn done by emnploying

stup:efying agents which, while they produce sleep
also cause suspension of the cough. upon thé
strength and frequency of which the sa fety of the
infant depends. The very prevalent opinion
among the laity that the cough does no good ta
the infant unless mucus is ejected from the rmouth,
needs to be corrected. In order to obtain theîr
full co-operation, I often ind it beneficial to exain
to the mother or nurse the process of expectoration
in the infant, so that they understand thati the tub
are freed from, mucus as effectually when it
swallowed, after ti cougli, as when it is recen,
upon the handkerchief.

Among the agents to fulfil the first indictio
nientioned above-that ofpromoting expectoration
wvth the least possible loss of strength-theflrt
place must be given to the ainnonium salts, of
which the two in common' use are the carbonae.
and muriate. The carbonate is both a stin
and expectorant, but its irritating property i SUd
that it should not be prescribed in a larger do
than one grain to the drachm ; a larger dose'
quently rerea:ed nay produce gastritis, especi
if there be little food in the stomach. It lias
known to produce gastritis in animais Whcn
administered in considerable quantity n
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irritating action on the fauces can be noticed by
any one who swallows a solution of two or three
grains to the drachm. The Curator of the Found-
ling Asylum has noticed in the cadaver the ill
effects of the more irritating ammonium prepara-
tions. In one instance in which the aromatic
spirits of armonia had been employed, it was
supposed with sufficient dilution, the extent and
severity of the gastritis weie such that it seemed
as if this agent might have hastened the fatal result.
The preferable way of employing this valuable
agent, to prevent its irritating action upon the
stonach, is to prescribe it dissolved in water, and
order each dose to be administered in a tablespoon-
ful of milk. The muriate does not possess the
irriiating property of the carbonate, and it can be
safely administered in double or treble the dose of
the latter, and at short intervals. It is therefore,
I think, to be preferred to the carbonate in most
cases of severe bronchitis, except at an advanced
stage, when an active stimulant of the heart is re-
quired.

In this connection, I will state my conviction
that the arnmonium salts, whether the carbonate
or muriate, are not given in sufficiently frequent
doses in the practice of most physicians, in severe
forms of the disease which we are now considering.
If there be marked dyspncea, and urgent need that
the mucus be expectorated from the tubes which
it is obstructing, I think that the effect is better if
the dose be administered every half hour instead
of every second or third hour. Half-hourly doses
are not inconveniently given if the vehicle be milk.

The nuriate of ammonium may, like the carbon-
ate, be administered in milk, but the following is
with me a favorite formula:

P .- Ammonii muriat. . 3 j.
Syr. bal. tolut. . . . ij-M

Fifteen drops, which contain one grain of the
muriate, should be given to an infant of three
îmonths, and thirty drops, or two grains, to an infant
of six months. Physicians, in my opinion often
defer too long the use of the ammonium salts, using
for the first days depressing remedies instead.

,The infant suffering froi dyspnea, and requiring
a strong and frequent cough to expel the mucus,

'îmay, according to my observations, take the
munJate from the first day of the sickness with
benefit; and every half hour or hour when it is
awake No harni can result from the use of this

1 agent in frequent doses, and for several days, such
as:înight result from the carbonate.

The ammonium salts tend to increase the fre-
nency of the cougl, perhaps by the slight irrita-
on which they produce upon the fauces in the

swallowing. , The muriate ýmay be employed so
iong-as an expectorant-is required, and usually
Wîith:as much benefit as can be derived from any
drug.

s regards the use of those other common
ý,xpectorants which have long been employed, par-

culary sehega and squills, those have been better
servers than myself who have witnessed any,

Sbefitfrom them.

It is so necessary, as a means of relieving the
dyspnœ, to assist the infant to expel the mucus
with which the tubes are clogged, when the respi-
ration is much embarrassed, that an emetic is some-
times proper. One should be selected which
causes little exhaustion. The syrup of ipecacu-
anha may be employed, given with an alcoholic-
stimulant, as brandy or whiskey. Infants a few
months old I have sometimes temporarily relieved
by moving with the finger or a swab the mucus that
collected upon the fauces. This simple operation
produces a forcible cough, and sometimes vomit-
ing by which a large amount of mucus is expelled.

The necessity of sustaining the strength of the
patient, and, at the same tirne. of reducing the
fever, has led to the employment of quinine -by
many, perhaps niost, physicians in the treatment of
severe infantile bronchitis. I cannot say that I
have noticed any marked reduction of temperature
from its use in bronchitis or broncho-pneumonia,
but it has seenied to me that it has been useful as
a heart tonic. Mucli harm may, hovevér, be done
by employing quinine in the treatment of infants,
by the use of doses too large. In the adult,
according to the sphygmographic observations, of
Dr. M. Putnam Jacobi, while quinia in-a dose of
live grains increases the stength ofthe heart's con-
traction, a dose of twenty grains enfeebles the con-
tractile power of the heart in a marked degree.
A ccording to Stillé and Maisch, " Poisonous doses
occasion dyspnœa and noisy respiration, which is
aiso jerking, interrupted, retarded, and finally
arrested " (National Disjensatory). 'A, dose too
large, therefore, wouild be likely to producejust
such symptoms as occur in severe broncho-pneu-
monia. To an infant aged one year, with this dis-
ease, I do not give larger dose than one-half grain
to one grain of the sulphate of quinia, every fourth
hour, as in the following formula

S.-Quiniæe sulphat........... gr.xij.
Ext. glycyrrhiz ...... .......... 3 ss.
Syr. pruni Virginiani...........g ij.-Misce.

Quinine, however, -administered to an infant is
very likely to cause vomiting from its bitterness, a
result which I do not regret in the treatment of
capillary bronchitis, because it causes the expecto-
ration of considerable mucus., The second or
repeated dose is usually not vomited. It is diffi-
cuit to appreciate the beneficial effects of quinine
in this disease, but that it does increase the 'con-
tractile power of the heart seeis probable.

If the temperature rise above 1oo, if the
infant have a full and strong pulse and- flushed
face, and if the lungs are fnot involved, or but
slightly inflamed, antipyrin may, according to
my experience, be safely administcred, in proper
dose, and. with beneficial effect as regards -the
febrile movement." It should not be administered
at stated intervals, but according to the tempera-
turc, so that, perhaps, only onc or twodose'daily
may be suflicient. When the lungs are-implicatèd,
and the patient has severe 'broncho-pneumpnia,;ý
have seen such pallor froma single'dose'of ainti-
pyrin, in one instance that did not dare to.
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repeat it. It seems to me, therefore, that there
should be a careful discrimination in rçgard to the
cases in which it should be eniployed, so that,
while vigorous infants, with severe bronchitis,
withou t pneumonia, or with but slight pneumonia,
are benefited by its use, feeble infants, with weak
pulse or with extensive pneunonia, and young
infants, incur too great risk to justify the eniploy-
ment of this agent, until its exact therapeutic
effects are more clearly ascertained.

When the pulse is becoming n'ore rapid and
feeble from the extent and severity of the inflam-
mation, the use of digitalis is indicated as a heart
tonic. Not infrequently in severe bronchitis,
with the minute tubes clogged with muco-pus, the
heart is taxed to the utmost to carry on the circu-
lation. Digitalis may furnish the needed assis-
tance by incrcasing the contractile power of the
vent icles. It is, therefore, an important remedy
in a large proportion of cases of this form of
bronchitis. Tw'o drops of the tincture of digitalis
may be given every second hour to an infant of
eighteen rnonths, during three or four days, or
longer, if the action of the heart be oppressed so
as to require it. But no one of the rnedicines
which I have mentioned is more urgently needed
in severe infantile bronchitis than alcoholic
stimulation. It may be enployed at an early
stage when the heart begins to fail, without fear of
increasing the infammation.

A rule with nie is to give two or-three drops of
brandy or whiskey for each month in the age of
the infant after the third month. It sh'ould be
given hourly, or-each second hour, by day and by
night, when the infant is awake.

Lorai treament. -The external treatment of in-
fantile bronchitis has changed greatly within the
recollection of the older members of the profes-
sion. Thirty-five years ago the pernicious teachings
of JBroussais still had ,sone influence, and the
application of ore or more leeches to the chest
was recomnended in the text-books. Leeching
did apparently cause some alleviation of the
suffering, and, according to my recollection, an
casier breathing for a time ; but any good which
resulted fron it, was more than counterbalanced
by the loss of strength, as indicated by pallor of
the countenance and a feebler pulse. It bas been
properly abandoned during the last twenty-five
years, and is not-likel' to be. enployed aaini as
a remedial measure. The same may bc said of
vesication. Under the teaching of the schools and
the books, vesication was employed after the
bleeding from the leech bites had ceased. Witnes-
sing the restlessness and increase of suffering which
the ly-blisters produced, I abandoned its use in
the first two or three years of my practice,
enmpjoying instead the cantharidal collodion,
applied in points or small.patches, half an, inch in
,diameter, 'over the anterior part of tle chest.. It is
now many-years since I have used the Spanish fly
iw any of itsformis, 9rwitessed its 'use in 'the prac-
tice ' of others in infantile bronchitis,and the

disrepute into which it lias fallen is not to'
regretted.

But how shall the chest be treated ? Writers
mention the benefit derived from revulsive mea
sures applied to the chest. Prof. Henoch, ocf
Beriin, whose opinions have great weight with ail
who are familiar with his writiigs, re:omniends
dry coppiung for its revulsive effect. Says lhe;
" Instead of leeches, I now apply wet, and
especially dry cups (four to eight, according ta
the age), as these have at the sanie tiue a revuj.
sive effect." The question nay be properly askd
Does revulsion do any good ? How can produciný
an afflux of blood to the surface of the chest
diminish the severity of the bronchitis, since tht
bronchial tubes derive their supply of blood froin
a different branch of the aorta from that wlich
supplies the walls of the clest ? However it'may
be explaincd, slightly irritating applications which
produîce moderate redness of the surface of the
chest, do seern to assuage in a measure the stuf-
fering of the patient, and aid in procuring the
needed rest. After observing their effects for main
years, I have found no better mode of externa'
treatment for infants under the age of two years,
and for all weakly infants whatever their age, than'
the application of a flaxseed poultice properly pre'
pared. But instruction should be given iii tht
preparation and application of the poultice with
all the details which Abernethy was wont to giye
to his class. A poultice which, in a few hou s
after its application, lies in a mass upon the epigas-
trium with the chest bare, does more harm than
good. Thepoultice should be of uniforni tlickness,
of about a line, between two thickness of linen,
or thin nuslin, and so rnoist that it wets the hands
in holding it. For infants under the age of six
months, caniphorated oil should be thickly smeared
on its under surface ; for those between the ages
of six and eiglteen nionths, instead of the camy'
rhorated oil the flaxseed should be mixed with
one-twentieth its weight of pulverized mîustard,.
and for those above the age of eighteen months'
the mustard should be one-sixteenth part. In ai
those cases in which the respiration is iot oiniy
hurried, btt painful, and accompanied by a moafg
and in which the cough is painful, the whole ciest'
should be covered by two poultices, as thi as
mentioned above, one over the anterior and the
other over the posterior suiface, fastened together
over the shoulders, and under the- arms by:smal
safety-pins, and covered' externally by a snuglY
fitting oil-silk jacket.- The poultices thus, mad
shioutld be reapplied morning and evening. TheY
usually, cause redness of the surface vthoi
pain, but they have never, in my practicee, Vt
cated. They should be continued during the:active
period of the inflanmmation. Repeatedly I ha
observed the breathing becoie casier by tlieiruse-
At the sane tinie, if the feþrile movenent be SO

great that it requires to'be reduced an ceb
niav be pla<ed tpon the head, and the hand a
forearims 'be freqtuently sponged with cool
alcohol and water. '
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Cool water dressing applied to the chest has its
advocates, and, although I believe that the
poultices give most relief to the majority of infants,
it does fnot seem improbable that robust infants
over theage of twenty months with high tempe-
rature may sonetimes obtain relief from its use.
Prof. lHenoch writes " I strongly advise hydro-
pathic applications to the chest from the neck to
the umbilicus. A napkin or diaper is dipped in
water at the temperature of the room, well wrung
out, and then placed around the cbest, without
exercising any compression,, so that the arms are
free. This is surrounded by a roll of batting, and
then covered by a layer of oil-silk or gutta-percha
paper." If the temperature be higlh this application
should be renewed every half hour, and it may be
continued several days. If it be renewed.at long
intervals, its effect is obviously like that of a poul-
tice.

If the patient begins to convalesce, the applica-
tion to the chest, whether water or the poultice,
can soon be omitted, and batting covered with oil-
silk be substituted for it. Finally, the position of
the infant, when there is marked dyspncea, indi-
cating extension downward of'the inflammation,
should be frequently changed, since a change in
position tends to prevznt pulmonary congestion,
and aid the expectoration. If the infant be placed
over the shoulder or upon the lap of nurse with
face downward, its expectoration is often faèili-
tated. Moisture in the room, as that produced
by boiling water, also aids the expectoration, pro-
bably by rendering the muco-pus thinner and less
viscid. When bronchitis occurs in a constitutional
disease, as measles. or pertussis, as an element of
it, it continues as long as that disease lasts, but it
cain.. moade milder or less annoying to the patient
by reni dies such as those mentioned above.

HEADACHE.*
By DR. W. R. CHITTICK.

The study of headache is as interesting as it is
difficult. It is a complication that we meet with in
the najority of cases, and in many of them it is the
most prominent symptom coniplained of.

The study of this trouble by itself has been
neglected, 1 think, more than any other prominent
disorder. If we turn to the text-books for ,infor-
mnation on the subject we find much less than we
wish we could, and when we have done with our
search we, can sun it all up in a very small space.
'his may be owing to the little importance which
some authors regard the subject, or it may be due
to, a want of a clear understanding of so, really
difficukt a matter.

Headache is usually a sympathetic disorder.
But there are cases where it is a prominent symp-
tom of organic disease.

The main cause of headache is a disordered cir-

R bfore the IDetroit Academy of Medicine.

culation, or, we might say, a disturbance of the
vaso-motor system. Another cause is the presence
of some toxic substance in;the blood. These with
that condition called " nervous' wili in a rough
way, cover the ground of causes of headache.

But they may be still further diyided, and for
the sake of convenience I will so consider them.

Congestive Headache is one frequently met with.
It is caused by anexcessive amount of blood in
the head. It is known by, a flushed appearance
of the face, congested eyeballs, a full, bounding
pulse. The pain is throbbing in character, is made
worse by stooping or moving the head quickly.
There is distension of the arteries going to the
head, or there iiiay be a diminution in the calibre
of the veins which prevents a return flow of blood
through them. This nay be due, and I think it is,
to some irritation of the nervous centres. A
vitiated atmosphere, by reducing the amount of
oxygen, and causing a retention of waste product
in the blood is often the cause of it. This will
sometimes account for those headaches which
patients have on awaking in the morning.

Fresh air, cloths rung out of hot water, caffeine,
bromide of potassium, ergot, digitalis, aconite and
other arterial sedàtives, are the remedies most use-
ful in this form of headache.

Anirmic headache.-This form of headache is
due to a lessened aiount Of blood circulating
through the cerebral arteriês. It is usually caused
by spasms of the arteries, and may be removed by
the horizontal position and such remedies, as will
relieve the spasmodic action of the blood vessels.
Nitrate of amyl, nitroglycerine, cocaine, codeine,
and belladonna, are among those that are the most
useful.

Headache due to general anoemia should not be
confounded with those due simply to passive an-
æmia of the brain only. In this disorder there is
an impoverished condition of the blood. Persons
laboring under this Condition of things will often
try to do more work than they are capable of, and,
therefore, force an illy-nourished and nervous
systei beyond its capacity.

Anæmic blood is like watered milk-is decreased
in nourishing qualities; thérefore it is easy to see
how an árgan like the brain, ivith its numerous
nerves, wil suffer when compelled to work on poor
food. headache

Amemic headache usually' effects that part of
the head that is nearest the arteries that suppiy the
brain, namely the temples, brow, occipital region,
etc.

Iron is of course indicated where there is
anomia.' .The, preparations that I like best, are
Blaud's pills, made freshly; liquor ferri nitratis,
perchloride and persulphate of iron, and last, but
not least, Rabuteau's pills.

Headache caused by cerebral exhaustion is pro-
bably the niost difficult to treat, Cerebral exhaus-
tion is caused by over-work of the brain. This is
peculiarly an American difficulty. Men and women
vill work~ worry and iveaftlemselves awayin spite
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of all the advice physicians are willing to give
them.

Business men are worried by financial troubles;
wives are worried about social matters ; young
men and boys are worried in regard to school and
college matters, or perhaps dissipate; girls are
asked to do more in schools or shops than is
reasonable to ask of a young and developing
female. In these days of railroads, telegraph, tele-
phones, fast machinery, and other methods of
rapidityand competition, there can be found causes
enough for overwork. Whatever the cause the
effect produced is annoying and dangerous. The
brain is in an irritable condition .and forms a cen-
tral point for general irritation. Ail sois of ills,
fancies and conditions are produced, and little can
be done until the cause is obliterated.

The treatment of such cases is, first, proper food;
not only the digestion but the assimilation must be
looked after. In the meantine medicine rnust be
administered. The best drugs for this condition
are the alkaloid caffeine, (the citrate of caffeine is
said to be only a mixture), monobromide of
camphor, codeine, nux vomica, quinine, gelsernium,
guarana, fluid extract camellia ; iron and other
toncs.

Intermittent headache is due to some malarial
derangement manifested in this manner. Qùinine
is the most prominent remedy and may be aided
by other remedies.

Habituai headache is due to some derangement
of the systems usually of the stomach or bowels.
When we enter upon the discussion. of the so-
called "stomach " headache we simply enter upon
a discussion of the disorders of digestion. Head-
ache arising frorm indigestion is synpathetic and
reflected through the pneumo-gastric nerve, or is
the result of toxic material (ptomaines probably);
produced by some fermentative changes in the
stomach and taken up in the general circulation.
-It may be a derangement of the liver that causes
the headache; then it is called bilious headache
and is sonetimes very severe. Obstruction to the
free escape of bile or interference with the normal
functions of the liver-either an increased or
diminish secretion are among the causes.

Reflex irritation froi genito-urinary organs is
also a source of headache. This is noticed in some
patients about the, period of menstruation. In
others displacements and disorders will cause pain
in the head, usually on the top of the head.

Astignatis.n if not corrected, will almost always
cause headache if the eyes be used much. The dis-
turbance in these cases may become so great as to
cause disturbance, through the nervous centre of
the stomach. Ear. troubles also sonetimes cause
headache, but as I do not recollect treating -any
cases from this cause, I will have to pass overit.

External pains of the head, often called head-
ache, are due to a variety of causes. Syphilis often
causes headache, if the mërbranes,. of the brain
are affected. Rheumatisrn of the scalp is often
inistaken for headacie, Neuralgia "of the supraor-

bital, occipital or auricular nerves is at times very
troublesome. These require anti-neuralgic treat-
ment.

A few words on the remedies used in the treat-
ment of headache and I aDn done. Caffeine is a
very valuable remedy in this disorder, but should
not be give in doses of more than two grains at a
time ; laPge doses are apt to produce nausea.

Codeine has many valuable qualities. It seemsto
me to have an action like opium and the bromides
combined. Its cost, however, ($T2.oo per oz.)
makes it an expensive drug to use.

Monobromide of camphor, in doses of two t.
six grains, is excèlient for slight nervous headache.

A combination of caffeine and codeine is very
good, but do not put monobromide of camphort-
with them-it will surely produce nausea. Gua-
rana is an excellent remedy for hyperemic head-
ache and has some advantages over caffeine.

Fluid extract of camellia and of coffee owe their.
usefulness to the caffeine they contain.

The bromides are probably used more than any
other class of remedies in headache. Their use
should be confined exclusively to congestive
headaches, except where iley are used in conjunc
tion with other renedies.

Ergots and digitalis are useful when we wish to
tone up the blood-vessel or diminish their calibre,
or to steady the action of the heart itself.

Aconite is occasionally indicated when it is
necessary to get control of the heart.

;Quinine, salicylic acid, opiates, hyoscyamus;
belladonna, gelsemium (paÊticularly where there is
neuralgia), and nux vomica, are often indicated,
and, when used in combination with some of the
remedi'es first mentioned, will add to their effecti-
veness.

Nitroglycerine iri small doses is very useful in,,
headaches due to spasm or anæemia of the brain.
Its acts very promptly.

Cocaine, on account of its peculiarly soothing
and quieting action, is excellent in headaches due'
to cerebral exhaustion and other nervous condi
tions.-Detroit Lancet.

Constipation in infants is thus treated by various
writers in the British M]fedicali Journal:-

Dr. W. R. Cossham has generally found mnich
benefit from ordering the infant to be fed every
morning with a cupful of gruel, which may be
sweetened with treacle -or honey. Further help is
obrained by giving a teaspoonful of cod-iver oi
twice a day, and using friction over the bowelS
every night with oive-oil on the palm of the hand I
An occasional morning draught may also be neceS
sary, such as tinct. podoph. miij (gr. ii ad 31)
pulv. ipec. gr. 4 ;/ glycerini 3i; aquam ani ad

L. suggests two or three meals of " Mellin s
food " daily. ,e has found this useful, and ha
long since dispensed with drugs as muchas po s
sible in the treatment of 'srme troublesome cas
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if the infantis being nursed, two or three im eals a
days %vill be sufficient, and these may be dispensed
ivith as soon as the object is attained, and re-
sumed if necessary ; but if it be living upon.arti-
ficial food, " Mellin's food " should be substituted.

Mr. E. Gibson Berkley says that the liquid extract
of cascara sagrada, combined with minute doses of
tinctutre of nux vomica, and made palatable with
a little syrup of lemon or glycerine, will be
found very useful. It should be given tvo or
three times a day.

Sign-Post recommends feeding the infants on
well-made oatrneal gruel and milk, in proper
quantities, and at intervals. For an. infant from
four to six months old, he advises half the feeding-
bottlefulofiilk, with the same quantity of.oaimeal

gruel, to be given every four hours. The direc-
tions for preparing the gruel are as follovs :
Take a teaspoonful of the common coarse, but
sweet (not bitter), oatmeal ; let this soak in a
little more than a tumblerful and a half of cold
water for some hours, say all night; then place
ihis nical, and the water, in a clean, covered
saucepan capable of holding double the quantity
of the liquid poured in ; 'place the saucepan near
the fire, so as to heat the contents sloily, and after a
time place it onthe fire, and stir the contents, until,
and for a minute or so after, it boils ; then pour
the contents on to a horse-hair sieve ; the creamy
gruel is made.

Mr. M. F. Bush advises a spill of paper dipped
in castor-oil about two or three inches, and
inserted into the lower bowel. It should be used
every day for a time.

ON THE TREATMENT OF FURUNCLES.

TaE os/on Medicai and Sargical ourial
(illedical Age) w 'rites :

Gingeot has contributed to the Bulletin Géné-
rai de T/iérapeutigue (t. cviii.) a valuable series
of articles on the treatment of boils and carbun-
cles, of which the following is .a summary:

Brodie, in his lectures op pathology, published
in 1846, advanced the view that the furuncle ivas
a species of eruption analogous to smallpox, and
a local expression of a poison circulating in the
blood. Alphonse Guerin, in the -article Anthrax
in "Jaccoud's Dictionary " (1865), teaches that
furunculosis is a septicemia, and assigns t9 it an
intermediate position between the general affec-
tions•wliich localize themselves, and those which,
becoming generalized, result from a lesion prim-
arily local.

The contagiousness of furunculosis 'vas estab-
lished by, Startin in r866. He proved (i) the
auto-inoculation of the contagium by scratching
(2) the transmission from indiv'idual to individual
by contact (as by occupation of the same bed)

(3) th development of boils on the bands of sur-
Ygeons and dressers consecutively to theih being

wounded .with a bistoury which had been used in

opening a furuncle. Lannelongue inoculates pa-
tients with matter from boils; producing at the point
of puncture furunculous eruptions.

It is not only proved that boils and carbuncles
can be transnited froni man to man by contagion
but the active principle of the contagion, accord-
ing to Gingeot, has béen discbvered. For this
discovery -we are indebted to Pasteur, who, on
applying to the furunculous. affection the same
means-of.study as had been applied by him to the
investigation of the pathogeny of splenic fever,
fowl cholera, and other virulent diseases, 'lhas
been able to demonstrate that every furuncl-e con-,
tains certain microscopic parasites, and that it is
to these that there are due the local inflammation
and the pus formaion. " ,This microbe is called
by Pasteur the torula pyogepica; this mycologist,
inoreover, identifies this bacterium with that of ab-
scesses of the soft parts, of osteonyelitis, and of
puerperal 1ever.; certain it is, however, that the
product of cultures of furunculous origin bas never
given rise, by inoculation in animais, to anything
but simple abscesses, never to-furuncles. Gingeot
explains this fact by referring to the peculiarity of
the tissue,,nameiy the glandular apparatus of the
skin (and especially the pilo-sebaceous glands),
where the furuncle has its seat ; the inoculation of
the microbe vould have a different result accord-
ing as such inoculation were made into a follicle,
or into the subcutaneous cellular tissue. M. Low-
enberg bas repeated Pasteur's cultures and inocu-
lation experiments, and has confirmed theni; he
has also shown the part played by bairs in the col-
lection of germs. • The view which he adopts, and
which Gingeot indorses, makes furunculosis a par-
asitic disease resembling scabies, and the old hu-
moral notions respecting the etiology of boils:and
carbuncles are repudiated. It is,*however, certain
that furunculosis 'is attached by many bonds of
union to the other virulent affections. : A certain
predisposition of constitution is necessar> ; thé
torula does not thrive unless it finds a favorable
medium. This predisposition is found in .certain
debilitated states of the economy from overwrbrk,
alcoholism, diabetes, lithemia, etc., in which there
is such modification. of the secretions of the skin
as renders the piliferous ànd sebaceous glands a
suitable habitat for tlie:torula pyogenica.

The ihdications of treatmènt are: (i), if possi-
ble, to catise the furuncles to abort,; (f) this indi-
cation being impossible of fulfiliment, to moderate
the amount of suppuration ; (3) to antagonizeihe
constitutional condition which favors furunculous
productions.

There are tiwo principles laid down as the fruit
of large experience: first,-never to open early; se-
cond, seldom or -never to open, even if suppura-
tion bas taken place; but to leave the boil or car-
buncle lto nature. -Since the furuncle is a parasitie-
affection, the essence of the treatments ought to
consist in destruction of the parasite. Ohe of thé
first-precepts is to apply.no poultices. Even vhen
put on cold, the poultice has no power to stay:the
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development of the furuncle, and when varm it
can only favor such developnient, as heat and
m< isture promote the vital activity of the lower
organisms ; moreoyer, the organic- substances of
which the poulticc is made furnish a contingent of
food to the parasite. Even when the boil has
gon on to suppuriition, the poultice is rather injur-
ious than othervise, aiding the penetration of new
foilicles by the microbe, by spreading the pus over
thc skin and keeping it in contact with the- glan-
dular orifices dilated by the heat.

One of the external remedies likely to be most
successful in the abortive treatment of furuncle,
and which Gingeot highly recomnimends,is the tinc-
ture of camphor. -Both the alcohol and caniphor
in this, preparation are excellent parasiticides.
The camphorated spirit is .pplied to the part by
means of a compress, and allowed to ,remain in
contact with the skin for a few minutes. Tlus
treated, boils, if taken at the commencement, are
frequently made to abort. The application should
be made three or four times a day.

Another good agent for fuifilling the same indi-
cation is tincture of iodine, which should be paint-
ed freely several times a day over the furuncle
and a little beyond. If applierl till ep'dermic des-
quamation takes place, the iodine tincture docs no
harn, and if it does not aways prevent, it certain-
ly rnoderates, suppuration, tiihus fuifilling the secon d
indication and better than (perhaps) any other re-
medy. Gingeot believes that the iodine does good
by its superlativec parasiticide action ; " the para-
sites can not escape contact with the liquid, which
is introduced by capillarity into the glands, and
by endosiosis into the acuninated vesicles of the
toi) of the furuncle.

The sanie treatnent is applicable in the early
stage of carbuncle, and will often arrest its devel-
opient ; if, however, the progress of the carbuncle
cai not be stayed, a strong solution af carbolic
acid (equal parts of the strong acid and glycerin)
nust be, brought in contact wvith the diseased tis-
sue, as Dr. Eade, of London, recommends.

The central cord or stem must be destroyed; this
may be done by freely applying the carbolic acid
through any opening which- niay exist in the cen-
ter of the swelling, or a suticient opening may bc
niade with. acid nitrate of mercury.

When the furuncle is opened and discharging,
the usefulness of tincture of iodine is ended.
Then there is nothing better than boric acid ap-
plied in the form of fine powder, which is -frcely
dusted over the boils, or of the saturated aqueous
or alcoholic solution which is kept constantly in
contact withthe diseased parts by means of con-
presses soaked in the liquid.

As for internal medicationGingeot has nothing
better to suggest than the recomiendation to foi-
low out the ine of treatment several years ago-
indicated by Dr. Sidney Ringer, and indor ed by
Dr Duncan Bülkley, This consists "in the ad-
ministration from the -fiast of sulphide of -calciuim
in small;doses (one-sixth or one:fourth grain) every

two hoûrs. It is worthy of note that in the excel-
lent paper which Dr. Bulkley read at.this meeting,
he coincides very nearly with the line of treatnent
above briefly su mmnarized.-Cincizati Afedical
N1ewis,

DLARRLUT- AND DYSEN'ERY IN
CIILDREN.

Diarrlcea in children is an increase in the
frequencv and anount of the alvine evacuations,.
with a tiiii or watery character, and admixture off
fecal lumps, undigested food, and, perhaps, mucus:.
in children under~one year the cause is often im
the state of health or habits of tue mother or:
nurse, from a faulty method of feeding,'or. resulting.
fron cold or danpness. Iii children over one
year the cause will be either dentition or errors of
diet. Impure air or the direct 'ffect of a high:
tenperature in summer, nay be , considered as
causative conditions. We may distinguish severalt
varieties--Simple : where there is only a moderate
increa se in the frequency, amoiunt and fluidity of
the normal dejecta. Lienteric: the discliarges
similar to the preceding, but containing considera
ble portions of undigested food ; occurring mostly'
in children badly fed, and pointing to an imperfect:
digestion: Choierîic; the passages very thin and'
squirted from the antis as if from a syrinîge ; these
discharges do not have the normatlacid odor, but
are usually fetid, and have an alkaline reaction-
the so-called cholera infantum. Mucous diarrhcea :
the passages contairing considerable imucus, some
times streaks of blood, and attended with pain.
These different varieties are more or less b!ended
in nost cases. Stools possessing a putrid odor
indicate involvement of the nesenteric glands
and such cases usually terminate fatally. Biad
methods of mursing or feeding are responsible,
more than all other preventable causes combined,
for the prevalence of sunmer diarrhcea. If a
mother cannot suckle lier infant, it is best to
provide a wet nurse. When a wet nurse cannot be
enployed, milk is the only suitable food for young
infants. It should be diluted with froin one-half,
to one-fifth part of water, for infants under a year
old, and add fifteen grains or half a teaspoonfuly
of soda to each pint, which prevents the'caseineP)
fron forming in such liard coogula and neutralzes,,,
any acidity which nay have developed; or
tablqpoonful or two of lime water may be used
instead. It is well: to test the milk with litmus
paper as a guide to the quantity of soda or lime
water to be added. In the case of children with
very weak digestion, fron five to ten grains o
pancreatin may be added, first dissolving it n.a
little water, and giving the milk blood-warm.
notvithstanding this, curds are vonited, or threeé'v
quarters pass tlirough, the milk may be disgest
half-an hour with pepsin at a temperature of about
oo0,-then strained-through a fine sive,.an

the whey given with -or without a-portion of the
fincly divided curd. It is best to sweeti ethe
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-inilk with sugar of inilk. In son e cases of
diarrhoa attended with vomiting, the white 6f an
egg, diffused in a .pint of water, vill be wvell
retained and afford a grateful and nutritious drink.
Tlie doctor has no .great confidence in infants'
foods. If cow's milk will not agree, he tries
condensed milk, and alternates it with some of
ihe semifarinaceous .food in children three or four
months old. Nestle's milk food ie has found as
reliable as any of its class. In the simplez forms
of diacrhœa, a few doses of gray powder will often
be the only remedy required. Calomel in small
and frequent doses -wili be useful in -case, the
discharge is devoid of coloring matter (white or
chylous diarrhcea). No mercurial should be long
continued. Lienteric diarrhoea, pointing to
disorder of the primary digestion, will be benefited
by nux vomica, drop-doses or less of the tincture.
Green or mucous passages, with much griping,
'xyill find an appropriate remedy in ipecac in doses
-short of an emetic effect. Watery passages vith
'pain and sleeplessness will be vell met by a fcw
afficient doses of Dover's powder combined, with
bismuth. Whiskey should be gi ven when th re is
prostration. The doctor likewise uses a trituration
ofliquor arsenicalis, 1-1oo to 1-200 grain to the.
dose, in great loss of -vital powder. Where the
nervous system is much disturbed, the doctor
gives veratrum album, from one quarter to two
drops every hour, with good results. Teaspoon-
fui-doses of camphor water are good at the ouset
of a severe attack with liquid stools. Dysentery
is more severe and dangerous than ordinary
diarrhoea. It is often preceded for a day or two
by malaise, fever, and dyspeptic trouble ; then the
bowels act n>re.frequent:y and loosely than usual,
and soon the passages become bloody and slimy.

heclassic treatment of opiates and laxatives will
suffice for a cuûe in a niajority of cases, but
sucess will',depend largely upon flieir judicious
'emîloyment.-A merican fou:rnia Obste/rics.

THE TREATMENT OF PROFUSE HAEMOP-
TYSIS.

ln discussing the treatment of læmoptysis, of
Course only the cases in which the hemorrhage is
profuse need to be considered, for slight himopty-

1s requires no definite treatient. l the treatment
ofthe serious-forn the geheral methods employed
must be the sane as that for profuse hemorrhage
f öm.other parts <>f the body'; and ilthough con-
.taiàing no.new points, the paper recently read by
Dr. Sam~ue1 West ,before the Medical Sôciety of

London (Bri!. Med. 1ourn., January 16; t 886)
hCortains the most successful, methods, brought

together in- such a succinct way that it is vorthy
6f being laid before our readers. Dr. West shows
that est, absolute of tie body -as a whole and of

eth iseased part so far as possible, is the main
es ential principle- and with this ôbject in view,
heièatient'sh&iùl&be keptin a recumbentýposition,

speaking prohibited, cough checked, and excite-
ment avoided, or, if present, controlled by drugs.
These indications are bes t met by the use of opium,
which Dr. West regards as indispensable in most
cases of hSmoptysis. Of the so-called hæemostatic
remedies two groups may be fo-nied,-the topical
astringents and the vascular constringents. Chief
anong the former are the perchloride of iron, alum,
gallic and tannic acids, and acetate of lead; but,
powerfully as these remedies act when applied to
the bleeding surface, it is difficult to see how they
can produce the same local effect when adminis-'
tered by the nouth, for it is 'hard to comprehend
hoiv a few ininims of dilute solution introduced
into the stonach can produce an effect which the
undiluted soiution can effect only vhen applied
directly to the bleeding surface ; consequently, if
they act at all, .it must be by producing vascular
constriction. Of the groups of remedies vhich
produce vascular contraction, digitalis and ergot
are the niost prominent examples. ~ Both of these
drugs pruduce contraction ofthc peripheral arter,
ies, and if hrmoptysis vere due to capillary ooz:
ing they might possibly arrest the hemorrhage'
but we know that hoemoptysis is not due to capil-
lary oozing, but to lesions of firly large vessels.
Hence these remedies, instead of being useful, may
be even dangerous, and increase the hemorrhage.
HSnoptysis always tends to stop itself, from the
fact that the blood-pressure is reduced from the
loss of blood, and the greater the reduction the
greater is the tendency to foin a clot. This fact
lias long been recognized, and therefore one of
the carly standard methods of treatment of hoemop-
tysis was, to produce hemorrhage from other
parts by free blood-letting ; and althougli blood-
letting is now believed to be indicated in but very
few cases, an àttempt may be made to reach this
end, not by removing the blood from the body,
but by detaining it in some part of the'body dis-
tant fron the seat of the-iemorrhage. This may
be, to a certain extent, accomplished by extensive
dry cupping, -or by dilating some of the vast vascu-
lar systems of the ,body, 'and making them act as
temporary reservoirs for the .blood. .Tliis miight
possibly be accomplished by pi-oducing purgation,
or the cutaieous systen might possibly be dilated
througlh pilocarpine, or even nitrite of amyl; how
ever, the possible objection to the use of these drugs
is they dilate the vessels of the lungs. as well.
Then; again, the bloodIpressure may beinfluenced
tiroigli the heart, as' by use of cardiar Jepressaints,
of which antimnony is' the most reliable; hile,
lastly, diet is of the very greatest importance. The
principle of absolute rest and restricted diet shoùld
be applied in all cases of heni-rhage. It is thus
seen that ivithout giving a long list of dfris; or
discussinig in 'detail the various mnethods of trèat-
ment of honioptysis, Dr.' West indicatës -thé
conditions which have to be fulfilled and the
essential principles which should guide our choice
of reniedies. Our treatnent of homoptysis is as
yet extremely unsatisfactory, and perhaps * the
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following out of some of the lines of treatment
suggested above may lead to valuable results:

EXPERIMENTS wIiTH NUMEROUs DRUGs ON THE

BACILLUs TUBERCULOSIS.

If Nioc.h's bacillus tuberculosis is actually the
cause 0r infectious agent of tuberculosis, the labors
of Sormani and Bognatelli to ascertain the effect
of various drugs on the microbe are in the right
direction to possibly advance the therapeutic
aspects of this affection. We abstract from their
papers, ' Ricerche Sperimentali sui Neutralizzanti
de Bacillo Tubercularea Scopo Proflatico " and
" Ulteriori Ricerche sui Neutr. del Bac. Tuberc.,"
Milano, 1885, simply their general conclusions.

BotI authors tested a number of chemicals,
especially such which could be therapeutically
considered as to their influence upon the vitality
of bacillus tuberculosis. One c. c. (16 gtt.) of
sputun, in which the presence of a large nunber
of bacilli was previously ascertained, was, under
the ordinary precautions, mixed with a certain
quantity of the drug to be tested, the mixture pre-
served at a temperature of 350 to 400 (C.) one to
two hours, then mixed again, and by means of a
disinfected syringe injected in the abdominal cavity
of guinea-pigs. Thcse animals, unless they died
sooner, were killed after two or three months and
exained for bacilli. A large number of drugs
showed no or a very slight pertinent action. An
appreciable antibacillar effect was obtained from
the following drugs in an ascending order : lactic
acid, camphor, bromide of ethyl, napthol, turpen-
une, chloride of palladium, creasote, carbolic acid,
and corrosive sublimate. The following dr'ugs
showed likewise sone antibacillar virtues; benzine,
toXiol, oil of carraway, essence of cloves, guajak,
chinolin, menthol, and creasote.

THE MANAGEMENT OF PLACENTA*
PRÆVIA.

Dr. Malcolm MacLean offers the following rules
as those which should best govern the treatment
of placenta prævia (Aner. Journ. Obstetrics,
March, 1886)

Pirst.-In any case avoid the application of all
chemical styptics, which only clog the vagina with
inert coagula, and do not prevent hemorrhage.
At the very first, the pafient should be put in a
state of absolute rest,-body and mind,-and a
nild opiate is often desirable at this stage to quiet

irritation.
Second.-Inasmuch as the dangers from henor-

rhage are greater than all else to both mother and
child, at the earliest moment preparations should
be made to induce premature labor ; and labor
being once started, the case should be closely
watched to its termination;by the accoucheur.

Th/ird.-In primipar, and mothers with rigid
tissues, the vagina should be well distended, by
either the colpeurynter or tampon, as an adjuvant,
to the cervical dilatation.

Pourth.-In the majority of cases generally, and
in all cases especially where there is reason to
believe that rapid delivery may be required, it is
more safe to rely upon the thorougli continuous
hydrostatic pressure of a Barnes's dilator than on
pressure by the foetal parts.

JPfth.-Where the implantation is only lateral
or partial, and where there is no object in hurry-
ing the labor, bipolar version, draving down a foot
and leaving one thigh to occlude and dilate the os,
may be practised according to the method of
Braxton Hicks, except in cases vhere the head
presents well at the os, when,

Sixth.-The membranes should be ruptured,
the waters evacuated, and the head encouraged to
engage in the cervico-vaginal canal.

Seventl.-In the majority of cases, podalic ver-
sion is to be preferred to application of the forceps
within the os.

Eiglth.-In some cases, in the absence of suffi-
cient assistance or the necessary instruments, the
complete vaginal tampon, in part or wholly of
cotton, may be applied and left in situ until (within
a reasonable time) it is dislodged by uterine con-
tractions and the voluntary efforts of the mother.
In case of favorable presentation,-occiput or
breech,-the tampon will not naterially obstruct
the descent of the child, and in some cases the tam-
pon, placenta, and child will be expelled rapidly
and safely without artificial assistU.nce.

Ninth.-The dangers ofseptic infection by means
of the tampon or india-rubber dilators are so
slight, if properly used, as not to be considered as
seriously impairing their great valiue. .

Tenth.-Whenever it.is possible, dilatation and
delivery ought to be deliberately accomplished, in
order to avoid maternal lacerations.

Finally.-As cases of placenta prSvia offer
special dangers from post-partum hemorrhages,
septicemia, etc-, the greatest care. must be exer-
cised in every detail of operation and nursing to
avoid conveying septic material to the system of
the mother.

Absolute cleanliness,-rather than chemiéal sub-
stitutes for that virtue, should be our constant com-
panion in the practice of the obstetric art.

TREATMENT OF CHANCROID.

The Journalof Cutaneous ani Venereal Diseaser
learns the following fi om its French correspondert.
M. Maurice Notta lias put forth an article in
L'Union Médicale, July iS, 1885, treating of.the
different methods ivhich have been employed for
the treatment of simple or non-infecting, non-syph-
ilitic chancre-the chancroid of English and Amen-
can writers. He divides them into two kùids
one in which only a topical and superficial actioni.
is sought to be produced upon the chancroid; and
anofther which aims at, its complete destructio9'
from the very base,, and its transformation ntO

simple sre. To the first class belong the appica
tions of 'aromatic wire; tartrates f iror and pQ,
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ash, glycerine, dilute tincture of iodine, decoctions
of oak or of Peruvian bark, chlorine-water, resorcine
oxygenated water, tinctuire of thuja, guaco, per-
chloride of iron, sulphate of iron, silicate of pot-
assium, chloral; also of absorbent powders, such
as those composed of calomel, bismuth, caniphor,
oxide of zinc, quinine or ratanhia. Ail these agents
may produce good results, but they are less effi-
cacious than those which constitute the second
class. A soft chancre may be destroyed either by
excision, which is scarcely ever an advisable pro-
cedure, or by cauterization, the means usually
adopted. Formerly, the arsenical preparations,
Ricord's sulphocarbolated, , Vienna paste, acids
more or less diluted, etc., were made use of for
this purpose. In France, at present, we employ a
solution of nitrate of silver, 1.30, bichloride of
zinc, in the form of pate de Canquoin, or a con-
centrated solution of iodoform-this last having
been brought into favor by MM. Besnier and
Lailler in 1867-salicylic acid combined either
with wheat flour or with powdered gum (one part
of salicylic acid to four parts of excipient) ; pyro-
*gallic acid, 1.5 (Vidal); finally, the thermo-cau-
tery. Quite recently, M. Aubert, at Lyons, has
resorted, with success, to the administratio'n of
prolonged hot baths ; and I have myself effected
cures of phagedenic soft chancres by means of very
hot cataplasms repeatedly applied. According to
M. Aubert, a temperature of 38 0 C., if maintained
long enough, will suffice to modify the chancrous
poison, and transfer the virulent ulcer into a simple
sore. M. Notta believes that the most efficacious
method hitherto devised consists in the complete
and simultaneous cauterization of all the patient's
soft chancres by means of the thermo-cautery, fol-
lowed by an antiseptic dressing. I refrain from
further details on this subject, since the manage-
ment of chancroid is so admirably treated in the
last edition of Bumstead and Taylor.

A NEW METHOD FOR THE REMOVAL
'OF FOREIGN BODIES FROM THE NOSE.

Dr. D. Bryson Delavan, of New York, writes to
the New York 4.Med. Record for January 23, 1886,
as follows " The presence of a foreign body in
the 'nasal cavity is usually attended*with marked
swelling of the neighboring mucous membrane.
Its extraction by any of the means in common use
is acconipanied with pain, often of great'severity,
and is pften followed by a copious hemorrhage.
The swelling offers, of course, a serious obstacle
to the extrision of a bard body, while one which
bas increased in size from the imbibition of water
becomes all the more firmly impacted. Hence,
m attenptîng the removal of the body, more or
less laceration of the membrane is likely to occur.
The pain, vith difficulty. tolerated by an adult,
causes a child to become in almost every instance

minianageable, so that an amîe thetic is reqired.
The héeorirhage is usually controllable after the
aPséý'of a few minutes, but may, meanwhile, cause

considerable annoyance. From our knowledge of
the physiological action of cocaine upon the nasal
mucous membrane, it is evident that, by its use in
these cases, all the above difficulties may be over-
corne; for applied to the nose, the mucous mem-
brane becomes strongly retracted, the sensibility
to pain lost, and, the blood-vessels exsanguinated.
Thus the calibre of the fossa is greatly widencd,
the irritation and consequent resistance donc away
with, henorrhage prevented, and the removal of
the foreign body thereby greatly facilitated. To
carry out the method, the occludced nostril should
first be cleansed with a spray or a gentle current
of some lukewarn alkaline solution, after which a
four per cent. solution of cocaine should be applied
to the mucous membrane. Wlen its effect lias
become complete, the extrusion of the body should
be attenpted by directing the patient to blow for-
cibly throngh the affected nostril. Failing in this,
it should be drawn out by some suitable instru-
ment. Should the patient be too restless to make
this practicable, an anacsthctic may still be admiin-
istered. In cases of invasion of the frontal sinus
or antrumn of Highmore by insects or larvS ,
cocaine should be applied to the membrane before
the admin;stration of chloroform or ether, in order
that the canals leading to these cavities may be-
come as patent as possible, and thus the vapor of
the anæsthetic be admitted very thoroughly to the
intruder's presence. The insensitiveness of the
membrane produccd by the cocaine will, in these
cases, certainly add to the comfort of the sufferer
shquld it be necessary to inject, or, still better, to
spray the nose with chloroform."

THE PREVENTION OF BALDNESS.
It has been estimated that one-half theè adult

men of American birth living in our cities are bald-
headed. The estimate is not cxaggcrated, if it is
applied to persons above the age of thirty, and it
may be rather under the mark. If, now, it be con-
ceded that one-half of our American business and
professional men are bald at the present time, it
would be interesting to speculate as to the condition
of the heads of their descendahts some hundreds
of years from now. The probabilities point to-
Nvards a race of hairless Americans, for baldness is
extremely liable to be propagated in the male line,
and to appear a little earlier in each generation.
The American nation is threatened with the ca-
tastropheof a universal alopecia.

It appears to be worth while, therefore to, consi-
der the subject of prevention, since no means have
yet been found for the cure. Why are so many
men bald before their -time?

-The answer has almost always been that it is due
to the excessive strain and ceaseless mental and
physical activityto which American methods of.
business and modes of living conduce.. From the
visitors' gallery of the Stock Exchtnge,for example,
one views a mob of shining pates belonging, as a
rule, to rather young men,

511
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Any reformer, however, who expects to prevent
baldness by changing American habits may as well
stop at once, for he will surely fail. Now, there
may be, perhaps, help in some other quarter. The
sons of prematurely bald fathers should bearin mind
that if they wish to'save their hair it will only be
through industrious attention to their scalp. This
much-neglected surface should be thoroughly
cleansed at certain intervals. It should be care-
fully and regularly examined, and if it be unhealthy,
dry, and scurfy, the proper applications should be
made to it. The wearing of unventilated bats is
one of the greatest sources of failure of nutrition of
the hair, and these must be avoided. The beard
never falls out, because it gets plenty of sunlight
and air. These are what the hair of the scalp
needs, aiso. Wonen are less bald than men, be-
cause, for one reason, their scalps are better venti-
lated. In fine, civilization lias made the hair pro-
ducing organs of the scalp delicate and feeble.
They have to be nursed and cared for,. or they
atrophy and disappear. Young A mericans who do
not wish to lose their hair before they are forty
nust begin to look after their scalps before they
are twenty.--Vm York 1Med. Record, January 2-,
1886,

VACCINATION.

A week or so ago, in looking over the morning
paper, our eye caughlt siglt of a paragraph stating
that a riot had occu'rred in a city in Lower Canada,
in consequence of an attenpt on the part of the
authorities to enforce general vaccination. Some
two hundred mien had assembled together, and
declared that under no circumstances would they
subnit to this protective operation.

The prevalence of such a sentiment as this ex-
plains at once the unusual fact of a sunmer epi-
demic of small-pox in Montreal and adjacent
Canadian territory. We unhesitatingly say that
wherever snall-pox prevails in this age of the
world it casts a sombre light on the civilization
of that place and nation. It proves that the peo-
ple are ignorant, negligent, or blindly bigoted ; it
shows that the authorities are feeble, or blind to
their duties ; it reveals a condition of intellectual
darkness which is far behind what should be the
average of the last quarter of the nineteenth cen-
tury.

Were the precautions taken whici all physicians
and intelligent layien are equally familiar with,
enidemics of snall-pox -would never occur again.
These precautions are all suinmed up in the word,
vaccinlation,-vacci nation with pure virus, prefer-
ably that derived directly from the cow, repeated
ofien enougli to render il certain that the vaccin-
ated person is wholly unsusceptible to the specific
actionof the virus. This is all, and this is enough.
Long personal observation, including a period
during the war, when we lad charge of a small-pox
hospital, and in camps where small-pox appeared
in a maiinant form, bas impressed most incisively

upon us the belief that vaccination, properly carried
out, will conquer and prevent any epidemic of
the disease, even under circunstances most favor-
able to its dissemination. Perhaps it will not
eradicate it; but it will certainly reduce it to the
level of one of the least to be dreaded of diseases
which occasionally involve a fatal issue, and will
positively prevent epidemics like this one in Mon-
treal.

We urge, therefore, all physicians, all Boards of
Health, all sanitary bodies, all intelligent laymen,
to advocate frequent, and, if necessary, obligatory
vaccination.

There is now not the slightest difficulty in pro-
curing an abundant supply of pure vaccine matter.
The methods of obtaining it from the animals
have been carefully studied, and are nowbere
carried out with more scrupulous and successful
care than by those physicians in our own country
who have devoted their attention to supplying this
product. We should recommend that the virus
he obtained directly from theni or their agents,
rather than through trade channels, as more than
one instance has been creditably reported to us
where the latter supplied humanized instead of
pure animal virus.--P/i/. Med. & Surg. Rejorter.

CHIENE'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRACTI-
CAL SURGERY.

Prof. John Chiene, in an admirable series of
practical notes on every-day surgery, makes inter
alia, the following suggestions :

In wvounds of the face, the best stitch to use is
horse-hair. Unless the wound is of considerable
size, no forn of drainage is necessary. The best
dressing is a pad of salicylie cotton-wool, or cor-
rosive wool, fixed in position with flexible collo-
dion.

The introduction of the sharp spoon into
surgical practice has greatly simplified the treat-
mient of lupus. In the use of the sharp spoon,
special care must bè taken to scrape away the
raised edges of the lupoid ulceras it is here that the
pathological change is advancing. This is best
done by scraping from the sound skin toward the
centre of the ulcer. After the new formation is
completely renoved the best application is a
powder which bas been introduced into surgical
practice by Dr. Mucas Championière, of Pans.
It consists of (i) light carbonate of magnesia,
which bas been impregnated with the vapor
of eucalyptus, (2) powdered benzoine, and ()
iodoform in equal quantities.

ln persistent hemorrhage from the nasal cavity,'
plugging of the posterior nares should "not be
done until an atteipt bas been made to check the
the hemorrhage by firmly grasping the nose with
the finger and thumb, so as completely to prevenit
any air passing through the cavity in the act of
breathing. This simple means, if persistentlY.
tried, will in many cases arrest the bleeding.
The hemorrhage persists because the clot which
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forms at the rupture in the blood-vessel is dis-
placed by the air being drawn forcibly through the
cavity in the attempt of the patient to clear the
nostrils. If this air is prevented from passing
through the cavity the clot consolidates in position,
.and the hemorrhage is checked.

In the reduction of a dislocation of the lower
jaw, the patient should be seated on a low .stool
before the surgeon, in this way the surgeon gets a
.sufficient leverage, standing above the patient, and
the reduction of the dislocation is simplified.

In the division of a tight frænun of the tongue,
when a child is tongue-tied, care nust be taken
not to use the scissors too freely. All that is
necessary is, standing behind the patient, to nick
the anterior edge of the fræenum with the scissors,
and to tear with the finger-naiil the remainder of
the band. In this way henorrhage, which is apt
ro be troublesome, is prevented.

In the removal of an elongated uvula after you
have grasped the apex of the uvula, it is to be
drawn forward and rendered tense before division.
If it is simply grasped. and an attempt made to
divide it in its normaj position, it is not always an
easy matterto effect the object desired. When it
is rendered tenstie operation is a very simple one.
-Edin. Mlfed. four.

NITRO-GLYCERIN IN THE COLD STAGE
OF INTERMITTENT FEVER.

DRý. CHARLES WEIL.-Articles on the thera-
peutic uses of nitro-glycerin, or glonoinum, have
been quite numerous since its revival and applica-
tion in disease, angina pectoris in particular, in
which -affection it lias been used with remarkable
success since its first employment by that distin-
guisled investigator, Dr. William Murrel, of Lon-
don. But in no article has the writer seen it
reconmended as a prompt and efficient remedial
agent in the cold stage of intermittent fever, which
it cuts short at once, as does morphine, for
instance, or chloroform. I have employed, it for
this purpose in four differeut cases so far, with
the desired result in each one, and without any
unpleasant effect, aside from a little ringing or
buzzing in the ears, which, as wye ail know, is part
of the physiological action of this agent. The
last case in which I used it was that of Mrs. L F.
G., a stout, narried lady, twenty-six-years of age.
Under the greater part of the house in which she
resides there wiasa pool of water, prior to the
sewerage which has since been laid in the street.
I was hastily sunmoned at about 7.30 o'clock in
the morning of Novenber .3oth last, and found
her covered with blankets, and with chattering
teeth, in the cold stage of an intermittent fever.
I gave , ber a hypodermic injection of morphine,
which alnost immediately cut the attack short.
As she could not take quinine in any form, on
account of an annoying eruption it would produce,
I placedher on liquor potassii arsenitis, gtt. iv.

4$,ié. die.jBut.this -did not act as quinine would

doubtless have donc, for between 3 and 4 o'clock
on the following afternoon she had another attack,
which was again relieved by the morphine. After
that she was frce from all attacks until the 16th
of last month, when I was again hastily sumi-
moned. I took vith nie my one percent. solution
of nitro.glycerin, and dissòlving gtt. ii, in aquum
xv, injected the whole into lier arm. It acted as
promptly and as efficiently as it did on the pre-
vious occasions, or as morphine did.

I would recominend, however, that only one
drop be used, instead of two, unless the con-
dition and nature of the patient would warrant
more. I would also state that I greatly piefer
the solution to the pills which sonie of the manu-
facturing chemists have placed, on the market ;
the one per cent. solution in alcohol or ether being
the most advisàble.

My object in vriting th is brief article is to call
attention to this additional property of glonoin,
which the few cases mentioned justify nie iii claim-
ing for it.-J-Iierpeiic Gazette.

PNEUMONIA TREATED BY INTRAPAREN-
CHYMATOUS INJECTIONS.

The Lancet, September 5 th, says : Boldness may
certainly le necessary for success even in the
treatment of disease. But what shall we say of
Lépinc's arguiment in favor of the local treatment
of tibrinous pneu monia by intra-)arenchynatous
injctionîs? (L'Union Médical, August 22C.) If,
says Lépine, an injection of a fcw cubic centime-
tres of a very weak aqueous solution of coriosive
sublimate be made into the hepatized lung on the
third or fourth day of the disease, in threc or four
places equidistait a few centimetres fron one an-
otlier, and preferably at the periphery of the lesion,
with a view of preventing the extension of the
disease, the following phenomena are observed :
(1) At the seat of infection an imnimediate diminu-
tioni of the crepitant rales and tubular brcatli-soun ds
which are in part replaced by respiratory silence
and some larger rales ; (2) sonetimes, later, a tran-
sient exacerbation of the temperature of body ; (3)
the next day a great iniproveient in the general
conditions,and notably a precocious defervescence;
and (4) a resolution whichi, to judgc by the persis-
tence of the " souffle, " especially in the hepatized
parts that have not been treated, takes place very,
much earlier than would have been the case under
ordinary circumstances. As to the relative
innocuousness of the intra-pulmonary injections in,
the doses enployed (20 to 25 cubic centimetres of
i in 40,000 solution of bichloride of mercury),
vhen care is taken to keep away from the large
vessels at the hilus of the lung, and not to pene-
trate the lung more than 3 to 4 centimetres, M.
Lépine urges that he bas not lost a single patient,
and lias not'had one accident. The only incon-
venienceis the pain, but this is not great, and may
be still further relieved by adding norphia to the
solution. After the introduction, of the: -sharp,
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needle, and before the syringe is fitted on, a few
drops of blood are allowed to escape ; the injection
must not be delayed, or the needle will become
plugged. When the needle is inserted into healthy
lung or into tuberculous hmg, it does not as a rule
yield blood. In the healthy lung such injections
produce sufficiently defined lesions. Experiients
on the lungs of healthy dogs showed that at the
site of injection of a rather stronger solution than
that mentioned above there was a circumscribed
and indurated area, which wis made up of blood
and congestive cedenia. The lesions were less
marked with the 1 in 40,000 solution.

MASSIVE DOSES OF DIGITAL[S IN
LOBAR PNE UMONIA.

In the hands of M. Petrescu, Professor of Thera-
peutics at Bucharest, (Pro,-ès Médical) the
dosage of digitalis lias been carried far be-
yond the liiits fornially recognised. The disease
under treatment was lobar pneuinonia, occurring
in one lung or in both, in some cases unconpli-
cated, in others associated with pleurisy. Sonie of
the cases do not seen to have been severe from the
first ; the najoritv, however, were so. They were
taken in hand, as a rule, either on the d:iy of attack,
or on the second day of the disease. It is also
to be noted that the patients were soldiers in hos-
pital, and therefure presumably men of good phy-
sique. The use of large doses of digitalis in pneu-
moma is not novel. M. Germain Sée has re'com-
mîîended that as large a quantity as seven grains of
the leaves be administered per diem in such cases.
Hirtz does not consider eleven to fifteen grains
too much to employ during the saine period, and
gives the drug in a large quantity (ioo parts) of
sugar water, a tablespoonfuL of the mixture being
taken hourly. M. Petrescu clains to have exceeded
without hurtful effect, and with mîarked benefnt to
the patients, ail former recorded measures. His
naterial was selected from various drug stores, in
order to avoid the risk of error dependent on the
special quantities of any given sanple and his
results are briefly stated as follows, viz.

i. The duration of the whole attack is said to be
shortened, four days to one week.

2. Fever is strongly controlled and progres-
sively diminished.

Sphymographic tracings show that the pulse is
rapidly and decidedly slowed, and dicrotism dis-
appears in great measure and finally altogether, by
absorption of the primarily'separate dicrotic wave
into the descending slope of the main pulse-wave.
A regular action of pulse is maintained, as is also the
arterial tension fron first to last, in apparently due
proportion to the heart action and stage of the
disease. ~ Respirations diminishéd steadily and
gradually in frequency. 'M. Petrescu accordingly
niaintains that the doses he employs represent the
truc thérapeutic quantities of this drug'in pneu-
m'ionia; that only when so given can its antiphlo-

gistic action be relied upon ; and, further, that
digitalis alone lias been able to redu':e the mor-
tality froni pneumonia to a minimum.- Te
Prazctitionter.

SOME POINTS IN TIE PRACTICE OF
AR'TIFIC [A L RESP IRATION IN CASES
OF STILLBIRTH AND OF APPARENT
DEATHi AFT ER TRACH EOTOMY.
Mr. Francis Henry Chainpneys, in an article in

the April nunber of §71e Anzericarn iournal of the
M/edical Sciences, in which this whole subject is
carefully considered, thus sums up to the treat-
ment

Never liurry, it is not a question of seconds, and
success depeids upon a file exercise of the judg-
ment. Make a good diagnosis, first as to life or
death ; secondly, as to the stàge of asphyxia (if life
is not extîiict). If the child is macerated, it is
obviously dead and past hope. If the heart beats,
ever so slowly and feebly, it is not dead. If the
heart is not beating, death is not certain, unless it
can be proved to be inactive for some time. If
the child is livid and not flabby, it will be proba-
bly corne rouînd, wipe out its mouth and pharynx,
and rub it with a soft cloth down the spine, press
gently on the cardiac region. If this produces no
effect, infiate tic lungs by the mouth, and then by
Siivester's method., If air enter the lungs, weil
and good ; if not, try Sclultze's metlod, or insert
a catheter. On the first sign of muscular action,
plunge the child into cold water, or into alternate
hot and cold baths. Vary the treatment between
occasional inflation of the lungs, artificial respira-
tion, pressure over the cardiac region, baths, irri-
tation down the spine according to the judgment;
remenbering what rnay be expected of each
method, and that no one will suffice for all cases.
Watch for signs of resuscitation, namely, inprove
mentin the color, in muovemonts, in cardiac pulsa-
tions, as described above. Never be content until
the child breathes regularly, and appears to be
continually improving.

DIABETES MELLITUS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED WITH BORACIC ACID

F. A. Monckton reports, in the Aus/ralian
ilfedical Gazette a case of diabetes mellitus cur'd
by the use of this drug. He says, while pointing -
out the value oi boracic acid as a diabetic remedy
has only been proved in this one case,-lt ne
earnestly beg that those who have an-opportunity
of watching'its effect will try it When placedia
the boracic acid the patient's urine hd a spe foc
gravity of 1.025., - Seven grains of the :acid were -

given three times a day, and at thé end of ten
weeks tlie specific gravitywvas x.oi6 ; no-sugar
'He continùes'the, drug, however, as it produaces D
unpleasant ffects. No strin'gen't dietary rognia
tions wereQp)serveédin this case.-fcdical
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A HINT ON THE TREATMENT OF RING.
WORM.W

Dr. R. W. Leftwich writes to the Lancet, Feb-
ruary6th, 1886: Last August a lady asked me to
examine her nurse-maid's head. I did so, and
found a well-marked patch of ringworm about an
inch and a half in diameter. ihe mistress was
naturally unwilling to expose the contagion to her
children, who. presented no sign of the disorder,
and almost equally unwiling to part with the girl
for a time. After some reflebtion I told her I thought
the difficulty might be gotten over with only very,
slight risk to the children, and treated the case in
the following way. Having cut the hair close to,
the scalp, all round the patch, I first painted it
with an alcohohic solution of iodide of mercury-
an old fashioned but excellent remedy, obtained
by adding calomel to tincture of 1odine and using
the supernatant colorless fluid. As soon as the
slight soreness it produced had passed off I applied
an iodine plaster, obtained from a formula in
Beasley's book and attributed to Roderburg, an
ounce of the plaster containing a half a.drachin of
solid iodine. This spread on kid, was carefully
applied to the patch, which it overlapped all
round. At the end of a fortnight it was removed and
the ringworm appeared practically cured. To make
sure hovever,it was again painted with the above-
mentioned solution and a fresh plaster applied
for another fortnight. Upon being taking off, the
:whole surface of the patch was found covered with
short hairs. No other patch has made its appear-
ance upon the head or elsewhere, and not one of
the three children with whom the patient was in
daily and , hourly contact, took the complaint.
Possibly the plaster alone would have been suffi-
cient, but I thought it safer to use the paint in
addition, and I feared that if I used a more pow-.
erful plaster the irritation might tempt the patient
to remove it. I might also have used a plaster
containing oleate of mercury, but doubted whether
it could be made sufficiently adhesive. The
advantages of this mode of treatment are obvious
enough, for by its means the risk of the disease
being spread by actual contact, by means of caps
and by the common use of hair-brushes,is reduced
to a minimum. I find no allusion to this method
in the ordinary works on the subject,and therefore
infer that, if new, it is not idely known.

TJBERCULAR MENINGITIS CURED BY-

IODOFORM.

Swedish physician; Dr. Emil Nelson
.9 alleges that he has cured 'an undoubted case of

tubercular meningitis by frictions on the shaved
scalp with iodoformù ointnent (r to 1o). The
patient was a boy agced 8, whose mother had a
family history of phthisis, and four of whose bro-
thers and sisters hâd died froni tubercular menin-

s The symptoms in this child's'case were
ni lar to their-headachë torpor, convulsions,

strabismus, and pyrexia. He was at first treated
with calomel and iodide of potassium, but did not
improve ; and, after having been under treatment
a week, became distinctly worse, beîng unable to
take food or medicine. The pallor of the face,
which had pre-existed, gave way to flushes of the
cheeks. The child threw himself out of bed, and
presented severe clonic spasms of the limbs and
of the facial muscles. The head was then shaved,
and iodoform ointment rubbed in, an oil-skin cap
being put on. The friction was repeated three or
four times in the day, and the next day there was
a decrease in the convulsive movements, ihe sleep
was calmer, and spasmodic contractions, which
had previously been excited by the slightest noise,
now ceased tô be so. Consciousness 'shortly
afterward returned, and the child's face became of
a more natural color. This, however, was accom-
panied by a severe coryza, redness of the lips, and
irritable cough, the breath smelling strongly of
iodoform. The ointrmcnt was discontinued, and
syrup of jodide of iron given. The unpleasant
symptoms -rapidly disappeared, and the child was
soon running about in good health.--British
Medical /ournal.-Md. Med. fournal.

THE PREVENTION OF MAMMARY
ABSCESS.

Philip Miall, Consulting Surgeon to the Brad-
ford Infirmary, says in the British Medical Jour.
nal: A method of treating inflamed breast after
delivery may be worth notice in connection with
Dr. Edis's paper on the use of support by a band-
age or towel. Dr. Edis appears to use his method
after every deivery, and, by beginning it before

,lactation is established, assures success; but .one
occasionally sees cases where abscess is on the
point of forming, either from neglect or injudicious
treatment, and where, consequently, something
more is required.

I. have repeatedly seen a 'hot, heavy inflaned
breast, vith redness of skin, throbbing, and deep-
seated pain, the pulse being x2o In the minute,
yet these symptoms have disappeared in the
course of a few hours under fomentation with hot
water and amnimonia. An ounce of carbonate 'of
ammonia is dissolved in a pint of boiling water,
and, when solution is affected, the temperature
will scarcely be too high for fonentation with cloths
dipped iii the liquid. These must be assiduously
applied for half an hour at least, and repèated two
or three hours later if necessary. It is well to
protect the nipples, though I have never known
them to- be injured. Relief is immediate, and
more than three applications are seldomrequired.

Unless applied too late, or improperly, or some
foolish rubbing or drawing with the breast-pump
be used, contrary to orders, this remedy rnay be
thoroughly relied on. Iam indebted for it to Mr.1
Douglas of Banbury ; and as it bas had a trial of
thirty years in',my hands, I:can speak of it with
ooe confidence.
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DOVER«S POWDER AND ITS MODIFICA-
TIONS.

In the Ascepiad, 1885, Dr. Richardson speaks
of Dover's powder: " In many cases there is no
anodyne equal to Dover's powder, no other such a
soporific febrifuge. If I could envy any one as a
therapeutist, it would be the old physician who
originally had th-e happy thought of blending
astringent opium with relaxant ipecacuanha, and
both with a diuretic and laxative. 1 suspect that
Dover's name, though so littie is known of the man
himself, is more frequently quoted than that of any
other physician. It is very often a good plan to
modify Dover's powder by employing other salines
than stlphate of potassa. The true Dover's powder
contains nitrate of potassa as well as sulphate, four
grains of each ; and it often seems to me reasonable
to revert to this form, as the nitrate of potassa in
small doses is so good a diuretic. I also often
venture to use other modifications with advantage.
In acute rheumatic fever I usually substitute sodium
salicylate for the potash salts; in gout, bicarbonate
of soda ; in remittent febrile cases, two grains of
quinine with five of sodium salicylate; in tonsillitis
and other febrile throat-affections, chlorate of
potassa. It would surely be worth the time
and skill of one of our scientific pharmaceutical
brethren to prepare and bring out a series of Dover's
powders in these modified forms."

PRURITUS OF WOMEN.-LOCAL
.TREATMENT.

Ail acquainted with the incessant suffering which
some women undergo from pruritus at the period
of the rnenopause must be very desirous of being
made acquainted with a prompt remedy for so dis-
tressing an affection. Whether it arise from the
presence of prurigo, urticaria, eczema, herpes ; or
whether it exists without any eruption at all, it is
alike difficult to allay, as the great number of rem-
edies which have been proposed testifies. Of these
veratria is by far the most efdicacious. When the
pruritus is localised at groins, arm-pits, walls ofthe
abdomen,-or behind the ears, gentle friction night
and morning with an ointment, consisting of thirty
parts of lard and a quarter of a part of veratria,
usually gives relief. When the pruritus is genera-
lised, the internal administration of the veratria is
preferable. Two centigrammes should be made
into ten pills with liquorice powder, of which from
two to six should be taken daily, either half an
hour before, or three hours after meals. Only one
should be taken at a time; an additional one being
given each successive day until the maximum- of
six (three milligrammes) is attained.-Dr. Cêvno
iii Le Pi-ogres Medical.-Med 2imes.

HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS OF COLD
WATER IN SCIATICA.

Dr. D. H.' Lewis, of Lone Pine, Pa., writes to
the New York 2kèd. Recordfor-January ?3, i886,

that he was consulted by a man 6o years of age,
who was suffering greatly from sciatica. H-Fe had
been treated for the past eight weeks by two phy.
sicians, and had run through the entire list of
anti-neuralgic remedies. Being desirous of trying
something which was at least new to the patient,
Dr. Lewis determined to employ hypodermic
medication, and having no drug handy which he
cared to use, he filed the syringe with cold water
and injected the fluid deep down behind the ti-o.
chanter. The following day the patient returned
and said he was feeling much better:. The injec-
tions vere, accordingly repeated every third or
fourth day for a period of three weeks, by the
end of which time a complete cure was obtained-
The writer lias since treated a number of cases of
sciatica in the same way, with equally gratifying
resuilts. le thinks that possibly many of those
cases whiclh have been reported as cured by the
injection of certain drugs, such as cocaine, might
have terminated in an equally favorable manner
had simply cold water been used.

HOT WATER IN ACUTE PROSTA-
TITIS.

I .yon Miedical we fnd a recomendation of
the use of hot water in cases of acute-prostatitis.
Two cases in point are cited, in which the violent
inflarmatory phenomena were subdued within a
few days.

In the first instance sudden dysuria became
established in the course of a gonorrhea. An en-
ormous tumefaction of the prostate was found on .
palpation per rectum. A large swelling .with -

smooth surfaces, of considerable hardness and
pulsating under-the examining finger was made out.
The suffering was intense. At once compresses
wrung out of hot water were applied to the pern.
eum and hot enemata were given and order retained.
The pain, the vesical and rectal tenesmus and dy»
suria-became lessened at once. The swelling sub-
sided and recovery-was perfected at the end of the
third day.

In the second case the same success followed
rectal injections of hots water that were made at
night and in the morning", together with hot water
compresses applied to the perineum throughout the;
day.

. VENESECTION.
The critical time for relief of an actively con î'

gested or inflamed brain, or lung, is sometimeS
allowed to pass.for want of a ready and certain1
method of opening a vein. A b[nt-pointed andg
dull pocket-knife may be used ind such an emer-
gency. Having first put on the 'usual constrict
ng bandage, to distend the veins, transfix the

most prominent vein with a needle. Thus held
securely, it is easy, even with a dull knife, to cut
a valvular.incision into.the vein so that the blobd
will flow freely. (Levis.) A piece of broken hS
would suggest itself-in some cases.
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MODIFICATION OF DOVER'S POWDER.
Dr. B. W. Richardson, in the Asclgiad, sug-

gests'some useful modifications in the preparation
of Dover's powder, for use in certain -diseases. -le
recommends the substitution of sodium salicylate
for the potash salt, in rheumatic fever; soda bicar-
bonate, in gout; quinine and its salicylate in
infantile remittents ; and potass. chlorate in tonsil-
litis and, febrile throat affections. True Dover's
powder contains both nitrate and sulphate of
potash.-fedical WorlId.
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MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Dr. Godfrey having resigned from the Indoor

Surgical Staff, and Dr. Simpson from the Staff of
Assistant Surgeons, both were elected to the Con-
sulting Staff, the former on the I2th of May, the
latter on the i8th of May. Dr. Godfrey's vacancy
it was well understood would be filled by Dr. Bell,
(from the staff of Assistant Surgeon)being elected
thereto. Two vacancies were thus created on the
out-door staff for which McGill College put forward
as candidates, Dr. R. J. B. Hioward and Dr.
Wm. Sutherland, and Bishop's College Dr. A.
Lapthorn Smith. The- two former gentlemen were
elected by large majorities, but Dr. Smith polled
a most respectable vote, which we have no doubt
will show a considerable increase when another
vacanay occurs. The election, which took, place
in Nordheimer's Hall on the 2oth ult,, was a sorry
exhibition of mismanagement, no attempt, so far as
we could 'see, being made to prevent irregular

* voting. If a year ago it was thought necessary
mto rark off the'name of each governor as he voted

surely this year, in a public hall, w hon othefthan
governors could and were present, some more care-

ful method than simply passing around a hat to
receive ballots should have been resorted to. After
the collection had been made, and the scrutincers
ivere busy at work, ballots bythe half dozen were
passed up in a most singular manner on to the
platform, and conveyed in to the scrutineers.

We do not for an instant insinuate that any one
voted who had not the right to do so, but there
was nothing to prevent its being done. It was not till
the chairman's attention vas called to the fact that
the ballot had not been declared closed that he
took the steps necessary to do so. iNov this is all
wrong; either the ballot should be closed the mo-
ment the collection of votes is made, or it should
be understood before hand that the ballot would re
main open up to a certain hour. Once brfore, and
that not many years ago, a candidate had good
right to complain of injustice from a somiewhat
similar incident. Then, when the collection had
been made, and the votes counted, a tie was -the
result, and it ivas subsequent votes taken in that iIn
all probability changed the result of the election.
The voting at every election should be"conducted
in a similar manner, and not in the fashion that
may at the moment strike those 'responsible for it.
Then the voting papers were a sorry exhibition '
either carelessness or want of knowledge, for the
various tickets were imany of them wrong. Sone
contained namés which should not have been on
them; while others that should have been on, were
absent. The chairrman made an explanation, so
as to have the errors corrected, but very serious and
unfortunate results might have occurred. The ques-
tion asked by Dr. Campbell at the meeting wàs a
very pertinent one, and we are" sorry that it was
left to the chairman to make reply. 'Dr
Campbell inquired if the gentlemen (medical) who
less than a year ago had so bitterly and tnileasantly
opposed the claim of the assistant surgeons and
physicians to election t10 the position of consultants
after twelve years' service had reayly bei
permanently converted, br whether, in promising
Dr. Simpson not to oppose his election'to the Cón-
sulting Staff (Dr. S. being an assistant surgeon,
and only having served the twelve years), tliey
had simply done so so as to serve a second
vacancy. -In other words, iwas this action of theirs
a political move for thé time. There were those
present ývho could have answered 'this queslion'
much more satisfactorily than did the cairmann
wvho said all he knew was thatDr. Simjson hadre-
signed and thatliis romotion to the consultingtaff

E523
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had not been opposed, but these gentlemen kept
silence. We also think it our duty to protest
against any'candidate or candidates issuing a ticket
somewhat like what is officially issued by the com-
mittee of management on the day of election, unless
it contains the names of al the candidates. Such
political trickery is unworthy of those who twice
lately have been gulty of it. Other questionable
means were made use of at this election, which we
have heard many of the governors condemn.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE QUEBEC
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS.
We would draw the particular attention of the

profession in the Province of Quebec to the report
vhich was presented to the Board of Governors of

the Collège of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec
at their last semi-annual meeting, held in Montreal
on the 12th of May. This report will be found in
full inthis number of the RECORD, and it will be
brought forward for discussion at the approaching
tri-annual meeting of the College. There can be
no question that the profession throughout the Pro-
vince are ndt in full and active sympathy with the
College. They feel that it has been controlled by
a few, who, gathering together a large number of
proxies, make their own list of Governors for each
district and elect them. In this way they claim
the Board has consisted, not so much of representa-
tives for each district, as of representatives from
each district bound to follow and endorse the action
of men to whom they owe their position. We be-
lieve the profession are right, and the sooner they
take the election in their own hands the better.
The method of election suggested is simple and

easily carried out, It is a question, however, to
whicÈhwe draYd attention, whether it is wise to con-
tinue the districts, as named in the report, which
are the districts as now recognized, or whether we
should embrace all the judicial districts in the

Prvince. Wiatever may be suggested in this way,
there ust be no attempt to increase the number
of rerbers on the Board, which aie already quite
numerous enough. Indeed, if any change can be

made,it should be in the direction of reducing
the nl~niber of Governors. The question of a Cen-
tral Board lof Examiners-as in Ontario-would
have been endoised at least seven years ago, had
not LavalÙniversity posiively refused to come into
line. She has since recognized thé error she then

awd i ro n tgly in its favor. Ail the

schools being now supporters of the scheme,we hope
to see it soon an accomplished fact. The fact of
the two languages spoken in this Province, and
which of course had to be taken into consideration
by the committee, was, we understand, a source of
some difficulty in arranging details. A French and
an English Board was out of the question, for each
might, and very possib.ly would, claim superiority o f
their examinations. The suggestion of the com-
mittee to have double examiners, one in English
and one French, and both responsible for the
examination, although soniewhat expensive, seems
to us to be the only way of meeting the difficulty.
The whole question will be brought forward at the
tri-annual meeting of the College, which take s
place in Montreal on the 14 th of July next. In
the meantime we ask our readers residing in ·the
Province of Quebec to read the report carefully,
and to come to the meeting prepared to discuss the
various points raised by it.

At the meeting of the International Medical
Congress, in Copenhagen, an estimate of the num-
ber of physicians in the entire world was made.
The number was 189,650.

In the Lying-in-Hospital >f Vienna, 9,ooo
women are confined annually. The rate of mor-
tality is one-half per cent. for the mothers and 15
per cent. for children.

Prof. Turner, of Edinburgh University Medical
Faculty, has been Knighted by the Queen.

ALEXANDER'S OPER ATION.
During the past twenty years immense advances

have been made in the treatment of diseases
peculiar to women. Operations have been per-
formed new to surgery, resulting in increased

longevity and at the sane time bringing comfort and
happiness to many a woman who otherwise would:
drag out a miserable and shortened existence. The
renown which certain of the specialists in tlis
department have deservedly obtained and.the pro-
minence which their results have, given to the subject
has induced a desire in many to distinguish them-
selves by having their names attached to some new
and othhnvise original operation. The nind is
burdened by being obliged to remember the names
attached to operations, andthough it is but right
that the surgeon who first performs any operation,
should receive just recognition still itmay be fain
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ly questioned whether it would not be better to
know such operations under that name which
would best convey its meaning to those interested.
In proof of this many of our readers will no doubt
ask themselves what Alexander's operation consists
of. Upon reflection they may be able to recall
having read in late journals what it means, and
probably criticized the utility of its performance.
Like the " Sigaultian "operation it will in all likeli-
hood n1ot long survive its birth, for it is a procedure
which does not commend itself to the anatomist,
and the questionable success which has been.
claimed for it is more than counterbalanced b'y the
danger attending its performance. A western
journal lately records one of these successful cases
.which the writer hastens to publish. The latter
however in concluding his article naively adds that
bis patient is still wearing a pessary. The follow-
ing timely remarks of M. Pagot, made at a late
meeting of the. Gynecological Society of Paris
during a discussion upon the operation for shorten-
ing the round ligament will therefore meet with
the approval of -the najority conversant with the
conditions sought to be relieved.

"When an operation is performed, of which
death is a possible result, I am the first to approve
ofit, provided it hasifor its object the saving of a
life absolutely in danger. I can understand how a
surgeon may attempt the radical cure of a hernia,
since hernia may, at any given moment, become a
cause of death. But to-day such operations ;re
resorted to under the pretext of correcting a dis-
placement of the womb. Yet it would probably
be impossible to cite a case where a woman died
because she had a uterine displacement. It is true
that in a pregnant woman retroversina may,, if not
remedied, produce death. 'But it is proposed,
when the womb is empty, to expose the patient to
this grave operation. While I accept extreme
measures, undertaken to save a woman who has a
uterine trnor, or an ovarian cyst, which may des-
troy life in a short time, I :indignantly protest
against dangerous operations undertaken for- the
relief of conditions which in themselves do not im.
peril life.. Uterine displacements of themselves
are insignificant, and produce-no symptons unless
associated with uterine catarrh or other lesions of
the vòmb. I believe that if the surgeon would
fully and honestly expain to women the dangers of
this pyration, not one would be found willing to

epose herself to so serious risks.
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND, SUR-
GEONS, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The semi-annual meeting of the Governors of
the College.took place in Montreal on the I2th of
May. The attendance was good. Dr. Lemieux, the
President, occupied the chair.. A resolution of
condolence on the death of Dr. Marsden, one of
the oldest Governors of the College, was moved by
the Hon. Dr. Robitaille (ex-Lieut-Governor of the
Province of Quebec) and seconded by Dr. R. P.
Howard. It was carried unanimously, and the
Secretary was ordered to send a copy of the resolu-
tion to Mrs. Marsden. The reports of the asses-
sors of the various medical schools were read and
adopted. The report from the Board of Prelimin-
ary Examiners of the examination held on the 6th
and 7 th of May was not ready for presentation, and
the Secretary for Montreal announced that this was
due to three causes-1st. The'death ofone of the
examiners, the late Prof. Miller of Quebec, thus
throwing additional work on the rest; 2nd. The un-
usually large number ofcandidates ; and 3rd. The
fact that some difficulty had been caused by one of
the candidates getting possession of some ofthe ex-
amination papers. On motion a committee was
named to consult with the Preliminary Examinrs
on the subject, and to report at a special meeting of
the Governor,, which thePresident was authorized
to cal), to be held in Montreal on Tuesday, thie 13 th
July, the day preceding the tri-annual meeting of
the College ; the report of the Prelirinary Board
to be presented at this meeting. A number of
graduates presented diplomas froinuniversities of
this Province and received their licenses. Two gen-
tlemen, Dr. Yeats, of Dunham, and Dr. Canfield, of
Coaticooke,qualified on British qualifications, The
most important business. presented was the report
of the committee appointed at the last meeting to
consider the question of changing the method of
electing the Governors of the College, as well as to
consider the advisability of establishing, a Centr4;
Board for the examination of all candidates, as in
Ontario; also to suggest such amendments to:
the Medical Act as they might think desira le..
The following 1s the report of the comnittee

The Committee appointed at the last semi-
annual meeting of the College to consider the
amendments necessary to put into force the report
of the Conmittee on. the Fin.ncial conÍdition or
the College, also to cdnsider the sueggstions madè
at the last Tri-annual meeting, wi th regard'to ë1e
manner of electing th Governors, as 11 as th
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notice of motion given by Dr. L. LaRue, regarding
the establishment of a Central Board of Examiners,
met in the City of Montreal on the 16th of Feb-
ruary 1886. There was present Drs. Lemieux
(president) Simard, Guay, L. LaRue, Lachapelle,
Austin, Hingston and Campbell.

Several hours were spent in discussion when the
Committee declared it was in favor of the College,
having a Central Board of Examiners.

It also came to the conclusion to suggest that the
folloving subjects be made part of the Preliminary
examination, and that they be made obligatory-
Moral and Intellectual Plilosophy--Physics,
Mineralogy, Geology, Astronomy and Botany.

Tirne for' adjourning having arrived. It vas
moved by Dr. Simard-seconded by Dr. Austin,
That a Sub-committee, composed of Drs. Geo.
Ross, lingston, Lachapelle, Leprohon and F. W.
Campbell be nanied to complete the work of this
Committec, concerning the alterations to be made
in the Medical Act, ail in conformity with the
resolution passed at the last Semi-annual meeting
of the Board. Carried.

The Committec adjourned s/tne die.

The Sub-Coimittee appoînted by the general
Committee, met on February 27th, March i, 7, 10
and 15, also on the -7th Of May. ,

They beg leave to submit the following as the
result of their deliberations

CENTRAL BOARD OF EXA[INERS,

i. The Board shall bc known as the Central
Board. of Examiners and shall consist of two
examiners on each subject, one English and the
other French. Both shall assist at the examin-
ations, but the imnimediate conduct of the saie,
shall be by the examiner speaking the language to
which the candidaie belongs.

2. The Central Board of Examiners shall con-
sist of a representative froi each medical school
now recognised by the Medical Act, and of an
equal number not connected with any medical
school.

3. The Central Board of Exaniners to be ap-
pointed annually by the Provincial Medical Board,
the naines being submitted by a nominating coma-

iittee, which nominating committee shall be
named by the President, subject always ta the
revision- of the Médical lBoard. It shallconsist of

one re!)resentative from each Medical School and
an equal number selected from the members of the
Board not connected with any Medical School.
In case of a vacancy occurring on the Central
Board of Examiners, either by death, resignation
or renioval, the said vacancy shall be filled by the
President of the College.

The members of the Central Board of Examin-
era may or nay not be chosen from among tie
memubers of the Provincial Medical Board.

'lie Central Board of Examiners shall com-
mence their examinations on the second Tuesclay
in April, and they shall be held at Montreal or
Quebec, as may be decided by By-law of the
Board.

The fee to be paid to the menbers of the Central
Board of Examiners, shall be $1o per day, and
mileage at the rate of five cents per mile.

The professionál examination shall be divided
into Primary and Final. The examinations shall
tbe written and oral:

FEES.

Fee for Primary Examination .......... ....
"i Final " ...............

" Diploma'of Menibership.............

$10.00
10.00
25.00

PRELIMINARY EKAMINATION.

'The Preliminary .examination shall be held in
the first Wednesday in July, at Quebec or Mont-
real, as may be decided by a By-law (the sugges-
tion of the General Committee of additions to the
Preliminary examinations is nlot considered wise.
The sub-conimittee are of opinion that no change
should be rmade ini ic Preliminary examination.)

Graduates in Arts of any University in Her
Majesty's Dominions, to be exempt from passing
the Preliminary examination.

OBJECTION.

Dr. Hingston objected to the above clause on
the ground, that it was incomplete, and noved
the following addition.

" That any student vio shall have attended a
completé course of classical studies, and shall fur-
nish proof of having passed an examination equi-
valent to an exanination ir> Arts shall also be-
exempt frorn the Preliminary exanination.

DATE Of PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.

The Preliminary examination for admission to
the study of Medicine shall be held on the first
Wednesday in July.



-BOARD OF GovERNORS.

The Board of Governors shall meet annually
on the second Wednesday in July, the place of
neeting to be definitely settled by a by-law of the
Board. The sub-coinmittee think it advisable that
a permanent locality for this meeting be selected.

METHOD OF ELECTION OF GOVERNORS.

That each District shall after these aniendments
becoine law, elect their own representatives.

The Registrar shall two months previous to the,
date of election, furnish the Secretary at Quebec, a
list of all those qualified to vote in the City and
District of Quebec, and District of Three Rivers ;
and to the Secretary in Montreal a list of those
qualified to vote in the City and District of Mon-
treal, and the District of St. Francis. If there be
only one Secretary, then to the person holding that
oflice. One nonth previous to the election he
shall send out printed ballot papers, which shall
be signed by the voter, seahed and returned within
twd weeks, to the Secretary whose signatures is on
the Ballot paper who upon receipt of the same,
shall place them unopened in a Ballot Box, which
shall be placed locked, in the bands of the Secre-
tary, and which shall only be opened in the pres-
ence of Scrutineers nam'd who shall count the
Ballots, and declare who has received the majority
of votes.

A printed list giving ithe result of' the Ballot,
shall immediately be posted to cach voter.

The election of Governors shall take place on the
first Wednesday in June,

The Scrutineers shall be named by the Presiding
officer, at the meeting of the Board, heldpreceding
the tri-annual election.

The majority of the sub-committâe are of the
* opinion, that the amendments regarding the Cen-

tral Board of Examiners, shall only apply to those
* who enter upon the study of Medicine, after the

1st of May 1886. A minority are of opinion that
they should conie·into operation at once.

The sub-committec also discussed and agreed
pon certain amendments to the Medical Act,

vhich amendments have in view the facilitation Of
egal process in the courts.

Copies of this report were ordered to be printed
.ýand sent to every nember of the College, and its

onsideration was ,relegated te the tri-annual
n ' of the College, which takes place in

ntreal on the 1 4 th of July next.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Chandler, C.M., M.D., and Gold Medalist
Bishop's College, 188o, is in practice in Boston,
devoting his attention entirely to diseases of the
eye. He has been elected one of the surgeons to
the Boston Eye and Ear Infirmary, which is said
to give the best opthalmic and aural clinics out-
side of Moorfields, London. Dr. Chandler is
rapidly rising in the spedial braich to which he is
directing bis energy, and promises before long to
rank as one of Boston's most reliable specialists.

Dr. Bishops, C.M., M.D., and Gold Medalist
Bishop's College, 1882, is also practicing in Boston.
His office is in the Hoffman House. He is dòing
well. He has for some time held the position of
Surgeon to the American Mutual Accident Asso-
ciation for Boston and vicinity. This occupies
much ofhis time, and is considered a very valuable
position.

Dr. Wolfred Nelson (M.D., Bishop's College,
1872) bas for some time been Medical Inspector
for South America for the New York Life Insur-
ance Company. He was in New York early this
month for a few days. His many friends will be
glad to know that his health is remarkably good.

Dr. Godfrey has resigned bis position of Surgeon
-to the Montreal General Hospital, and been
elected on the Consulting Staff. Dr. Bell bas been
elected to fil the vacancy.

Dr. Simpson, Assistant Surgeon to the Montreal
General Hospital, has, after twelve years' service,
been promoted to the Consulting Staff.

Drs. Sutherland and ,R. J. B. Howard have been
elected Assistant Surgeons to the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital.

Drs. Arinstrong, Wood and McConnell, pro-
fessors in the Medical Facultyof Bishop's College,
sailed for Europe in the Alaska frqm .New York
on the 1 9 th of Mày.

Dr. Elder (M.D., McGill College, 1885) has
commenced practice in Huntingdon, P.Q.

Dr. A. A. Browne bas resigned the professor-
ship of obstetrics iii McGill University.

We are sure thiat the rnany friends of Dr. J. C.
Cameron, who last year heard with regret of the
serious symptoms which coipelled hini to resign
the chair of Obsterics and DiseasesofChidren in
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Bishop's College, as well as ail the active work in
connection with this Journal, will learn with sin-
cere pleasure that lie lias so far recovered as to
ustify his accepting the Professorship of Obste-
trics in McGill College, rendered vacant by the re-
signation of Dr. Arthur A. Browne.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Montreal appears to be rapidly assuming the airs

and graces of a "specialist " centre, and as spring
poetry is now in order I quote, without apology, a
portion of a clever satire from the organ of the
New York Post Graduate. Medical School-Tie
Quarterly Bulletin, which must be read by that
secondary consideration, the general practitioner
to be appreciated.

'Mid sulphurous fumes, in antiseptics rich
Enough to please our Peters, cure the itch,
Great Satan sat, dark frowns upon his face,
As when one finds another's got bis case.
Fiercely he mutters: ' Twenty doctors more
Within two days have corne within my door,
And now at last, the news quite strikes me dumb,
The porer says some Specialistshave come.
Should old ambitions once these fellows seize,
If they pu't out their signs, take in their fees,
Sure all my toils of little use would be,
Then I must go, this is no place for me.'
The Demon rose, and shook from off bis coat.
The yel low films of U.S. Sulphur lot.,
Uttered a cough which all Hell's regions racked,
And ordered out bis baggage to be packed.
''lil up to earth,' he said, ' for I must know

Why doctors are now rattled on me so.'
Out into space he shot, a curious sight,
The Devil bent on setting things aright."

Knowing.it would be of little use to try to keep
the Old World Doctors out, of the inferno Satan
visits first Boston, then Philadelphia, and finally

ew York, about which last place lie says:
"For sure unless all stories lie
The doctors there are all much worse than L"

On his way thither'he is blown up by an explo-
sion, which inflicts a great variety of injuries:

" A much bruised party rose from up the ground,
He'd every ill that's in the body found-
A spine concussed, a fractured bone or two,
-A dozen sprains, bis skin quite black and blue,
Disordered function of each inner part,
Uneasy stomach, damaged lungs and heart;
But sweet philosophy some comforts bore,

'I don'tmind " he said, " 've failen before,"
SAnd sure-the fates do in my cause enlist
To fit me for each New York specialist."

Then he visits them all, the surgeons, th
orthopedists, the oculists

"Who ply the art that's based on cocaine,"
The disciples of Neuropathy.

"So great ber science so small ber art"

And, to conclude, the " womb doctors" receive
the following attention:

Besides he found they'd stolen his own wares,
And caught their victims all in painful snares
Some pleasures still in Satan's lot prevail,
For lie at least unquestionably is male,
For him no gynecologist could seek
Within persuasive specula to peek, or, with soni

learned name bis troubles labelled,
Like Parliamentary motions, have him tabled.
I'm sure that once the Devil stopped and prayed,
'Tras when he found lie could not be spayed.
O, gentle Art, I'm sure I ani not blind
To all the good you've done for wyomankind,
But once 'twas woman's part to cut and sew
While now to cut and sew her parts you go.
Too oft parhaps might it not be a gain

• If you made less of womb and mcre of brain ?

The New York Medical Record "buds a

blooms and blushes "in the following truly vern
style.

"Little drops-of water,
Little grains of milk,

Make the little doctors
Of the bomSopathic ilk

Precious little botties,
Sitting in a row,

Filled with potent liquid
Known as H sO."

A drop of Mother Tincture,
Humble though it be,

Makes the tenth dilution
When poured into the sea.

Of all the gulls delusive
The greatest is to know

Where lies the healing power.
In a drop of H 20.

This also:
The Landlords wlio bloom in the Spring-
The doctor wbo hunts in the Spring; tra la,

For a bright pleasant office up town,
Finds it rather a difficult.thing, tra la

To getia landlord on a string, tra la,
And:makes bis rent figure come down,

And that's what I mean when I say or I sing

To the dcvil with landlords who bloon in the Spr1i'ý

Tra la, tra la, tra la, tra la, V4

To the devfl with landlords in Sprinsg


